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Black Brute's Bod)r is Burned by Self-ApPrisoner
pointed Executioners:-Thirps
Narrowly Escapes Similar
Now in Charge antf
I
City is Under Martial Law
-i

d

Fate-Troo-
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Cairo, I1L, Nov. 12. After a night was captured at Belknap last night by
made hideous by the lynching of Will a mob which compelled tbe engineer
of a locomotive to take the members
James, a negro charged with the mur
where s the
up the road to a
der of Miss Annie Pelley, and Henry sheriff had the negro place
in, hiding. James
'
Salzner, awhite man charged with refused to make a statement until a
'
the murder of his wife, Cairo was com- rope was placed' around his neck. Then
he said: "I killed her, but Alexander
paratively quiet this morning, i ,
took the lead." The crowd then
Company K of the state militia of
pressed forward ' and the rope, which
' Cairo Is In
charge of the city, and
around a steel arch
eh a mob of 1.600 people la still had
at Eighth and Commercial streets, and
and
about
the
levy
congregated along
the city Jail, and the saloons are. open, Which was in. the, , hands .cf several
no further serious trouble la nticfc women, scores of whom were In the
mob,
..,'V-- i
ip and - the body!
v.
.'
pated,
At least live more companies ol ierfced a fiw feet' from tbe ground.
rope tiroka and the choltlng negro
militia will arrive during ttte .day arid The
came tumbling flown: The mob', by
Governor Deneen,. who;is hurrying te
this time was
it fell
Springfield, aaid over the long'dis; on (the' negro, so impatientjthat
his
with
riddling
body
,'
more
.'that
tance .telephone,
troops bullets. The
body was then- - dragged
would be ordered to Cairo If they were
more than a mile through th- streets
needed.
to a spot where the crime was comArthur Alexander,' the negro' ImplV
and burned.
cated in the assault and murder of mitted
Before the fire was started, the
Kiss Polley by the confession of the
of whichwas done by several
'lynched negro, James, was, safely kindling
the negro's head was
women,
yoUng
a
lodged in Jail, this morsing after"
cut off and
on a pole which
night spent with the officers dressed was stuck inplaced
the round.His heart
In an , officer's , clothes, and fleeing
was therf taken: out, cut up into small
from a furious mob.'.The lust for blood seemed to dis- pieces and' passed among tie men as
souvenirs. Pieces of rope, which were
appear with the coming of dawn, and soaked in the
negro's blood, were also
'
no attempt was made to get him.
What the authorities most fear is that handed about. This morning nothing
was left of the negro's body but a pile
the prejudices aroused hy last night's of
crowds of women visbones..
' '
lynchlngs may result nr 'a repetition ited the Large
' ','
V
'
'spot
f the race riots and destruction of
a
The
of
Salzner,
lynching
Henry
property that characterized the work
of the mobs at Springfield, 111., and white man, for the, brutal murder of
for this reason froops are being rushed his wife, on August 15 last, was a reto Cairo to be kept, here tin all dan- buke to delayed justice. The people
asked an immediate trial and ever
,
ger of further rioting Is past
Mayor Parsons said today he did since the case was postponed dissatnot think any of the city officials isfaction has been universal. Salzner
mob
should be blamed for tbe lynchlngs. killed his wife with ad
He said the majority f tbe citizens of last n'ent battered down the steel
Cairo deplored the lynchlngs, but he doors of the Jail, after lynching James,
'believed the result would be salutary. Aand dragged Salzner into the street.
great crowd of women in the mob
"There has not been an official execution in Cairo in ten or fifteen loudly called for .his execution... He
years," he said, ''and, yet the city has begged plteously for his life, but was
had lt full share of murders. Juries greeted with jeers', and blows and a
have failed to convict 'In homicide moment later bis body wis Jerked ui
.
cases or have convicted only for and left hanging.
minor degrees. In fact, murder in ,The assault and murder of Miss
Cairo has, I regret to say, " been tol- - Pelley was one of the most brutal In
a long list of murders in this vicinity.
orably safe."
James, the negro who was lynched, It occurred only last week. Sbe made
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Insurance Commissioner Jaco
bo Chaveg today revoked the license
to do business in New ' Mexico 0
the Bankers' .Reserve Life company
of Omaha, Neb. In revoking this
company's license, which action was
taken, because the company, agents
in the territory had violated the territorial , insurance laws by offering
special inducements to sell '' insurance in this company. Insurance Commissioner Chaves takes occasion 'to
severely censure the company in a
letter' which he addressed to the'com-pany'president, B. H. Roblscjn. The
insurance commissioner charges that
this officer, in a telegram to the department under recent date, asked
for a conference with either, the Insurance commissioner or his deputy
.
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Because of the scarlet fever scare,
"J
Local Agent Missing.
the
various churches of the city, In
The local agent of the Bankers'
Methodist,
Reserve Life company, H. C. Kelley, cluding the Episcopal,

IN1

.

..

has been absent from the city about Baptist and Christian, will 'for the
two weeks. Rumors have been afloat present- close their' Sunday schools.
decision was reached after a
that he. has left for good. When he The
-with the health" authoriconference
left he gave it out that he was going
ties
and
the
board pf education. ,
to. Union county to solicit insurance
However,
the pastors of , the
a
time
short
Only
ago, . Kelley sent
his family to California, to presum- churches named 'wish. , It distinctly
understood that the regular-- , church
the
winter.
Since
the
spend
ably
services1 at these '
company's license has been revoked, will be held as places of worship
usualxm Sunday., '
It would seem that perhaps
these
The closing pf the Sunday schools
rumors are not wholly wrong.
Is 'taken-'-aa precautionary measure, 'as at'thlg time It is deemed
unwise to allow the assemblage of
large bodies of ' children, v '
The pastors are to be commended
for the move they have taken to co
authorities
operate with the
in
tamping, outVhe contagion which
". v
now exists.
7
-

--

v

unprecedented rainfall Is reported,
which has washed out all the rail
roads. The United Fruit, company's
steamers, Bradford and Amende, are
also reported ashore. Communication
with Kingston and other points of the
Island of Jamaica Is completely cut
off, but it is believed the weather has
now moderated. '
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THE 80UTHWEST

Denver, Colo., Nov. 12. A, heavy,
wet snow is falling today in Colorado,
southern Wyoming and parts of New
Mexico, Arizona .and Utah. In the
"
vicinity of Denver and Pueblo . six
inches of snow ' had fallen up to
noon. The telegraph service is badly r
crippled,- - but the railroads report no
'
.
delays as yet.
'
MME.'STElhHEIL WILL f
800N KNOW HER FATE

.'.

"
Paris, Nov.
concludlnsg
"Tnurder
in.
the gteinheil
arguments
case were heard today. The prisoner,
who was deathly pale,1 walked unaided to her seat, but her step was me-chanical and her arms hung limply
at her side.' Many women were pres-- "
ent today in the gloomy stifling
'
court room.
12.-T-
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LAND-flUKUEOmaha, Nov. 12. "Guilty as found HUGH
in the indictment," ia the verdict returned here last night by the jury
OPINION OF Ul S. SUPREME COURT
in the case of D. W. Woods, William EIQIT THOUSAND ACRES' LOCAT.
WILL SETTLE IMPORTANT
ED IN COLORADO, WOMING
Lawrence J. Golden, Frank
,
AND NEW MEXICO.
QUESTION.
.i j, ,' Matthews,
,
who
Grlgware and Fred Torgensen,
have been on trial in the' federal court
with holding up and robbing
INVOLVES FREE SPEECH charged
the mall car of the overland limited CONGRESS MUST LEGISLATE
on the Union Pacific on the night of
22. '
V
ENACTMENT OF LAWS
union Labor leader has con- May
went out Rt 5 o'clock yes PENDING
The
Jury
fidence IN JUSTNESS OF"' terday afternoon and the verdict was
TO PROTECT 8AME WILL BE
HIGHEST TRIBUNAL. ,
.
.
y WITHHELD.
,
returned four hours later.
'
The penalty ior the crime is life
Toronto, Can., Nov. 12. "Either we imprisonment. Counsel for the defen-- '
Washingtont Nov.' 12. Secretary of
have the right to free speech .and a dants
his Intention to fil the Interior Balllnger today issued an
signified
free press or we have not, and . we a motion
for a new trial. Judge Mun-ge- r order for the conservation of water
want the U. S. courts"" to Bay so.
requested that the matter be ex- power sites on certain public lands,
Whether' we must go to 'jail I do ' not
as much as possible and inti- withdrawing more than 8,000 acres
pedited
v
""'
knowy-'-'mated that no unnecessary delay located In Montana, Idallo, Colorado,
Samuel Gompers, president of the would be
Washington,- Wyoming and New Mex.
permitted.
American Federation of Labor, thus
Woods was the only one. of the five ico. This embraces land now being
expressed himself today, in telling the prisoners to say anything. With his in 'the public domain, which will probfederation convention the status of usual
ne declared, "Well, they ably be affected by legislation to be
the contempt proceedings, under would gusto,
have hanged us If they could." enacted at tha next session of conwhich he,
'John J.
gress, but until congress decides Just
"
Mitchell and Secretary
Morrison, SANTA FE BRAKEMAN
what will be done with the land and
Have been sentenced to jail.
MANGLED BY ENGINE the terms npon which it will be util"I have abiding faith in the justness
ized, the secretary will keep a tight
of our courts," added Gompers, "and
N. - M., Nov.
hold n it The land withdrawn in-- ;
Gallup,
I confidently express the hope 'that Daveev.a well known Santa Pe coast dudes 3,584
acres, on. "the Gunnison
the highest court of ourMand will im- line? brakeman,
between Gal- river and tributaries In Colorado, and
running
mortalize itself by the reincarnation lup and Winslow, died here at 7:40 New Mexico and 71S acres along the
of tho Magna Charta and the consti- o'clock last
evening as the result of Green river and Its ' tributaries In
'
tution ..of the United States. ;
-'...
Injuries sustained at fi:15 yesterday Wyoming.-,-afternoon, when he was knocked, down
UXXCB&Ofr ADMINISTRATION'
UNDER FREIGHT ' '
GRANTED IN PROBATE COURT legs were severed between the knees rLL
and the thighs, and ho hope Awas held
In- the probate court ta the matter
out for recovery 'from the first. The
Friends and relatives of Jose Mar--tinpf the estate of Cruz Analla, de- injured man was taken to a caboose
In Las Vegas, have received
and arrangements had'Just been com- word Of his accidental death 'at EI
pleted to take, him to the hospital at Cuervo, a station on the Rock IsAlbuquerque on V special train when land road." He resided in' that town
l
he died..
and had just1 'reached home from ;
J,
The exact manner in which Davee Montoya, N. Mi here he- - had been
was injured la not known. He had employed, when the fatal accident
arrived from Winslow on a. red ball befell him. He had taken passage
freight and it is believed that he was on a freight train and in an attempt to
crossing the track in front of engine jump from' a car while the train
was on its way to the was still in motion, he. was hurled
at a ity remote from the office of roundhouse.
'
', ': '
i under the wheels with the ' result j
the department, which telegram re
Deceased Is survived by a wife and that his body was frightfully mangled-Hflected upon the integrity, character two children
was about 30, years of age ant ;
who live in WinBlow.
and honesty of the superintendent of
is survived by a wife and two chil- - ;
'
insurance.' The letter arraigns the in
dren.
AGREE TO '
surance company officials in question CHURCHES
v
CLOSE SUNDAY SCHOOLS
V"
in no uncertain tones. ,
SNOW STORM iRAGES

uilfj OTCHES OFjTIIE

',,,..-.- ,,

ORD'

'

VATION.

'

PACIFIC BANDITS
J. CONVICTED AT OMAHA

BY DESTRUCTIVE HURRICANE

.

New York, Nov.
destructive
hurricane, which " probably caused
great, loss of i?eand property, swept
the. Island of Jamaica in the .West
Indies Wednesday, according to a
wireless message received today from
the wireless operator, aboard the
steamer Prinz August at Kingston. An
- the United States
al-- ,
were
court
here
nlted
tbc
yesattorney,
G
then
lerday afternoon, Chief Justice Wll- - lowed. An adjournment
to taken till tomorrow morning at 10
liana J. Mills presiding
- motion
o'clock.
r ......
conUnuethecaseof.GwM-geSnell.thThe tnltid : States grand Jury did
deputy sheriff of Union Jcounty, under not, report any Indictments today, but
two indictments for perjury;; was over- - the7 body is expected to do so tomor-tule- d
...
. ,
',..
by the court, on the ground jrow. '
i It. it
,.:
j
that the defendant and the witnessdsim
(
,i
vT
t.
The' territorial
were all present and th'3caBAbiai!d
district court nf ft'Jn
'""'fie ptteto trial. It wadcketed tii Miguef,, .county will be conveiie)t''iBy
next Monday United States Attorney Chief, Justice' W. y'Milla
New York, "NoV.- lli'.ierisfflii
!lTJlyJ. teahy f appearedrTfopi
gofel day;mprnlng. c,,HpwVer owing to the was caused here today wneuiothe
eminent and; Attorney' John A. Pace fact, that all of ..the United States United States grand Jury, which i Is
of Clayton represented the defendant court business has not yet been dis- probing the alleged sugar weighing
Very little business came before the posed of, at adjournment will prob- frauds, involving the American Sugar
court this morning. Several accounts ably be taken till the 22nd, when both Refining company, returned an indict
presented, by United States commis- territorial grand and petit Juries will ment against James F. Bendernagel,
sioners, which had been approved by come in
j fcr many years general stiperlnten- '

T ;;"'

'
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rnimiiiir;oiirri
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Tucumcari, N. M., Nov. 12 After
one of the most excitlngf municipal
contests in its history, Tucumacrl on
Tuesday of this week voted to bond
the city for $78,000, which sum Is to
N?
for a sewage system.
Only 49 votes were cast- agataet the
bflnds. Work 011" the" bulidlnr tjT
iiyetem will .begin as aoon as the lpe
and other materials arrive on.' the
'
;
.:.
ground.

'

e

ARE HELD

UP HOPE
-

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12. The con
dition today of John K. Woodward,
president of the Merchants' National
bank of New Albany, Ind., and Jamea
Tucker, the negro chauffeur, who were
shot yesterday by Thomas Jefferson
Hall, the 'boy bandit, when he attempted to rob this bank, was serious
this morning. Neither is expected to
:
live, i .
According to" William J. ; Hall, tbe
father, the desperado is but 17 years
old. The elder Hall, who has a furniture store at 802 South Preston
street, this city, said that young Hall
was a household tyrant and not insane at all. "He is simply mean,"
said the father. The family is fort
merly of Knoxville, Tenn.
W. J. Hall detailed his son's actions
for the' last few years, saying that
dime novels had been his constant
mental food. "
Among young Hall's effects was
found a powerfully made cabinet.
lined and outfitted like a room: It is
believed that ths boy expected to
escaped bycrawyng into thfr box.
which was consigned "R. J., Smith,
Knoxville, Tenn.," and which was ti
have been shipped by freight, R

IATE

TOO

EDITION.

old-tim- e

NOT GIVEN

a terrible fight for her life, as was
evidenced by marks of the struggle
extending over two blocks.

Citizens of Cairo, Illinois, Take Law Into
Their Own Hands ,

O'CLOCK

POVtli SITE

J.

MAN WHO KILLED WIFE, LYNCHED

FIVE

ceased, Martin Delgado petitioned the
court that he be granted letters of
administration.' Favorable action was
taken on his petition end he furnished
a bond of 1150, with E. F. Baca and
J. Felipa Baca as sureties. Analla
wa3 an
cltlsen and drew a
pension from jthe government.
They last wilj .and testament of Ra
mona Vigil de Roybal of La Gajllnas
was admitted to probate. As, request
ed by 'the deceased, Donaciano Roybal
and Manuel Naranjo were appointed
executors, and empowered to make
whatever disposition of her property
they thought best. They gave bond In
the sum of $400, secured by Margarlto
OF INTERIOR
SECRETARY
Romero and Torlbio Sanchez.
ERS THEIR CONSER- -

a

OF GIRL AND

NEGRO RAVISI1ER

12, 1909.

ra

R

CITIZEN

FRIDAY; NOVEMBER

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

NO. &

V

'

Read

It In The

j(iliMSHE:IS

SIGNIFICANT

El" Paso. Tex., Nov. 12. The be report that he has been offered the
lief that A. L, lawsbe, third assistant governorship, he has not given, out
statement as to what hie' action
postmaster general, 1b to be the next any
would be were the position 'Of territgovernor of New Mexico succeeding orial executive- - to be offered- - him;
Governor ''George Curry, who will re- ' . His removal! to the territory at this
tire. Soon after 'the irst of next year, time, together : with his guarded
is strengthened by "Mr. Lawshe's re statements, are" regarded as . slgnlfl-oanf- c
9.ft
cent removal to Las Cruces, where
be .has taken up his permanent resi
.t. CLAVi8 CHARGES ARE
dence:
t
e''Jcontf firfY llU
i.AID. BEFORE PRESIDENT
;fPesp"ite rumor
is'. learned '.irom an')J4'utnoVlti&tIT,5'-''jKuiair
source that Lal)1e'8Tekgnaltldn!lsv'" Washlngtonv-iNov.eiiTtfftthird assistant Twstmaster geheral j charges bearing on the j attitude of
will goon be announced,, and that he I the Interior department toward the
has no intention of retumJnsr to J Alaska coal lands were brought to, the '
Washington.
t attention M President Taft bv Recre- '
While Mr. Lawsbe Has denied the j tary Rallinger yevsterday. '
--

.S--

dsmt. of the Williamsburg plant of this

corporation. Yesterday when it be
came known that Bendernagel was being investigated With a view to his
Indictment, the company accepted tb;3
official's resignation. Further start-- '
Mng developments are expected to fol
low the present investigation.
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;

a
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SA'iTHE

WILL

.

J. F. Jackson, who are on a hunting trip."
Fireman J. Q. Shaw has been
granted a tbirt: days' leave of aD- sence..J ,i
'Conductor Geo. "F.J Moye
piloted
engine 1211 to Raton today, with En-- ,
't
gineer Van Arsdale."'
J. A Conley,' division master mechanic at Raton, has beep visiting the
local railroad shops. ;
Conductor Coyle and crew, of the
second district; are employed on a
.
work train out of Raton.
Engineer Tom Bowen has bumped
Clarence Roberts "oft engine 1125, the
latter taking engine 1649.
Conductor W. J. Fugate 'is off the.
road today. Conductor M. A. Brennan
going" out In ls stead on No., 8 this
'
'
' r- morning.
The first car of sugar beets grown
on Montezuma farm near Las Vegas
hot springs was loaded out yesterday
.
for Swink, Colo.
Conductor O. W. Hereford is a
supremely happy man again, Bis wife
eveand child having returned'-lasning from an eastern trip.
'
A. F. Hunt, for the past four years
agent for the Santa Fe In San Bernardino, has been appointed Inspect
or of transportation of the Los An
'
geles division.member
Pterce
a
Murphy,
Flagman
of Conduetor R. F. Hayes passenger
crew. Is off duty for a trip or, two,
his place being filled by Brakeman
;

PARALLEL ITS

.

.' .'

ENTIRE SYSTEI.I

WILL DOUBLE, TRACK
V
0

-

ITS LINE

FROM CHICAGO TO THE
COAST.

TBAFFIC

COPELS-ilflY-

.

E

.Single Track Is'- Now Overtaxed by
Constantly Increasing Business
f
Will Mean Enormous Expenditure
President Ripley to Work Out Gen- eralPlans .of Costly Improvement.
It tie floating rumors,'; which have
been humming- - around the general
, offices
of the anta Fe are. true, the
entire main line of the Atjhison, To-- '
peka & Santa 'Fe- from Chicago to
f Los Angeles will. be doubled track4
ed. The rumors are supposed to have
an official-orig- in
and they are fol- lowed up with plans preparatory to
j the mammoth undertaking.
'. The double tracking of the Santa Fe
.means ihe building of a new transcontinental line over 1,600 miles In
length. It Will menn tho first attaint
ot tils, kind ever'5 contemplate 'orl

:.

...

.

'

mean a train service from coast to
the magnates for Tears. Furthprmnro
will mean an expenditure of milor toiiars both in the active
construction and in the, purchase of
equipment, , and terminal facilites.ai we present time the Santa Fe
Is severely taxed Tor the care of pas--senger and freight traffic. ' The traffic
between southern California
iae
east is enormous. The jingle track
cannot stand the pressure and even
.
. .
I
I
wltk 1. ....
Mart.
fHpnilltV
nnM"
Jl
i '
w
v dt
J
uuiu uwjwiiu'
era, the road officials are not able to
put the trains oyer the. road as the
traffic demands. There ls only "one
way to solve this 'problem and that
is another pair of steel rails running

It

-

.

-

1

The Santa Fe and the Rock Isiand
are both burdened with southern
"
California work. Their through trains
to California comprise the greatest
railroad equipment in the west. With
Its Golden State Limited the Rock
e
"Island is able to fly
"
traffic through the deserts and Into
?
the beautiful valleys of the golden
'
state j Nnt rmlr tilc hut In tfco loot
few years the Rock Isjand has never
.

:

their-nleasur-

failaA tA VaiUV

nrlh

IwfHerAA

(to

Vila.

double capacity steej structures and
wiaen its cuts this is enougn to
cause a little worry on the part, ot

Ue Santa .re,.

"

Taa..oc
a

ibuuiu. ia

great tysiem ana
veiomng inio
with the carrying out of their en
largement plans they are going to
rival the Santa Fe in the richness
of the California traffic. Then there
is another rivalry down on, the gulf.
At this time the Santa Fe has several stretches of double track In
.good use a use that will serve as a
connecting link of. single lines. For
'

.

.

ir

t

1

i

.

i

now has a
track,
one being the main line and the oth
er ,the. Belen cutoff. This can easily
he Imnrnved Into a double main line.
From Chicago to .Newton, a distance
of 600 miles, the road is practically
"
all doubled tracked. Then there are
- various otuer,nort spuria ' wmcn
v have been doubled on account of the
congestion of those points. ,'
The real cost of. the work Is not
known. It It" probably not easily de
termined for all of the points affect
ed have not been studied to a nnaiuy.
For instance, it 'has not been settled
whether the Cajon pasa ; extension
will be.' double tracked or whether a
new line for the second track of lower
grade and presenting easier engineerlng problems through some other pass
tii uaic ucu
win De seiouieu.all of this will be accomplished it is
"
also, more 'or lees of a question. The,
estimates , run from two or three
; :
:.
years to 'five or six.
' . President
Ripley will leave Chicago
"
1
, for Los
Angelas about the last of
.this month. and. will spend thewinter
' In iCalifornia figuring out the ; new
' plans for the double tracking of the
;
entire system.
; i
;
"double

'"road

NOTES
:;
Engineer John S. Nelson, Jr., and
Fireman G. S. ' Vogel have reported
engine" 1214, iri place of
for duty-eEngineer Arthur Lowe and Fireman

RAILROAD
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When
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t

?

-
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,

Robinson,

woman--
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v

:
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Railroad freight rates and, proposed
regulative measures will be the prin
cipal topics of discussion at the an
nual convention of the Natloal Industrial Traffic league, which is paw
The
holding a Session In Chicago.
league probably is the most influential
of the shippers' organization in, the
country, and the legislative commit
tee ) has 1 beenV working
earnestly
throughout the . year in formulating
proposed amendments to the Interchief
law.
state commerce
The
amendment which will be asked of
congress Is, to. give, the . commission
to '. prohibit . advances, j in
power
freight rates taking effect until that
body has made an Investigation arid
secured the reasonableness of such
increase, and to give the shipper the
right to route his freight Tnese have
already been Indorsed by the league.
have .been submitted .to , president
Taft yho .'Indorsed them . and have
been turned over by hijn td;-- com
mittee which is' considering proposed
amendments to the Hepburn- - law. The
,
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IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONQ
IT flAKES: SICK WOMEN WEU--

i
-

No womao't appeal was ever misdirected or ber conto
misplaced when ihe wrote
the World's ' Dispbnsav' Medical Association, Dr.
R. V. Pierce,' President, Buffalo; N.Y.
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Wherein a drove of wallowing swine were barred,'
Whose banquet shocked the nostril and the eye; . . ,.v
Then spoke a voice, "Behold the source of LARDf"
.1 fled, and saw a field that seemed at. first
One glistening mass of roses pure and. white, '
' With
dewy buds mid dark green foliage nursed;
V
And as I lingered o'er the lovely sight,'
The summer breeze that cooled that Southern scene,
,
.
Whispered, "Behold the. source of COTTOLENE!"
v
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Giftfrom r:therSuiuiy'.S(ra
and Bold Medals

"Nature

COTTOLENE is a pure and wholesome frying and shortening
medium, made from refined cottonseed oil.i There is not an ounce
of hog fat in it to make food unwholesome, greasy and indigestible.
As evidence of its superiority, COTTOLENE received Grand
Prize (highest pQssible award) at the Louisiana Purchase Exposi- .

'

legislative .committee .will' present a
report on ways to prevent erroneous
quotations of rates t.by carriers, rto
secure the insertion of rates to ' bills
of lading, and to obtain the right by
the shipper to" appeal from decisions,
of the interstate commerce 'commis
sion. Reports '.will , also be received
from . the committees on transporta
tion, instrumentalities, rate construc
tion, tariffs,"" freight claims, classifica
tion, and bill of lading., These reports
cover such subjects as responsibility
by carriers for tariffs adjustment of.
to
claims,.
damage
overcharge
freight, uniform: classification,- swltch
lng absorptions,' relations with the
commerce Commission, .and rates on
returned shipments.
,
The Denver & Bio Grande railroad
will try to comply with , the .recom
mendations of the Colorado; state
'
railway commission regarding safety
men
once
send
will
at
and
appliances
out to visit all sections of the United
States to Obtain data on the best ap
pliances HOv used on', railroads. ' Vice
President Horace W. Clarke said yes
terday. In Denver that the company
would ' leave nothing" undone; to pro
tect the lives of its patrons. "If we
can find a signal system of any kind
anywhere In the United States that
will prevent headon collisions we will
be only too glad to install it on our
entire, system," ,sid ; Mr. Clarke.
There is no safety appliance which
can stop collisions when' a crew is
given orders and the Instructions are.
not obeyed. The block signal system,
which has been so frequently mentioned, Is Intended primarily to prevent rearend collisions, which number
nine to one headon collisios.- ' '
Railroad officials in Chicago declare that no wage increase will be
granted their employes at this time
and that they do "not expect serious
troubled The demands of the men are
declared to have been presented at
an inopportune time, just as the railroads arfe emerging from a period ot
business depression; when earnings
must be ; applied l to equljunept that
should have been purchased a ea
ago. Though the railroads are insistent that thjeif cannot; advance wages
at this time, the7 are ready, to meet
the brothe'rhood committees and discuss the situation. Conferences are expected to ! begin the first week in
December, immediately following the
expiration of the thirty days" notice.
One point which a railroad manager
Is emphatic on is that the railroads will not recognize the claim
of the Brotherhood of ? Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, tc legislate for- engineers or to' encroach
on the jurisdiction of the Brotherhood
i
of Locomotive Engineers.
Harry M. Bailey, who formerly;' occupied a desk in the division 'superintendent's office her, 'subsequently
going to the Rio Grande division of
the Santa Fe, where he, was, employed
in the secret service of this railway
company, has returned to, his home
in Chinicothe, 111. Before leaving, he
exhibited a big roll of hundred dollar bills, quite an unueual thing for
him to do. Asked about the sudden
accumulation of wealth, hes stated
to friends who propounded, the
that he was recently married
o (t wealthy grass widow in Seattle,
Wash., who had given him the money
and whom be was to meet in Chica

'

(also Representing highest awards In each
tion;
case) at the Charleston Exposition, the Paris Exposition, andthe,
Chicago World's Fair. In fact, in every case where COTTO-.LENE has been exhibited in cdmpetitidn with other cooking fats,
it has Invariably been granted the highest award.

;
-

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

The reason a woman :an be so

go by appointment The elder Bailey
is engaged in the newspaper business
in the Illinois city and as he la advancing, in years, the son gave it out
before departing that it was his intention to go home and buy his father's, plant and ood will and settle
down for life, with his new wife who
once thought 'she could never love
anybody else half so well as her first
husband, from whom she was subsequently divorced.
t'

Young Girls Are Victims
of headache, as well as older women,
but all get . quick relief and prompt
cure from Dr. King's New Life Pills,
the world's best remedy for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
It takes a man a lifetime to learn
blood, and strong nerves and build up
he is ready to
your health. ' Try them. 25c at all how to live, and then
'
:
druggists.
die.
,.,
,,.;.. ..
awe-strick-

Agents BUTTE RICK PATTERNS
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Largest, Most
Mbdern

While riding o an electric car, dur- ing nis nrst visit to ine city, a larmer,
passed the yard of a monument com-- ,
pany, where gravestones and monu
ments were displayed. Turning o nis
host, he remarked in an
voiced "They dew bury 'em close in
the city, don't they?" Llppincott's.
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Attractively Priced For This Week:

:

"

This is a good time to think about your, needs in Blankets and Comforts and those who buy early have the largest, besV assortment from
which to choose. You cap. save money by making your purchases in
'
; "'
..''
these lines this week.
"

.

'

'

3

v

i

'

.... v

A foil size
V

.....

.

h
grey and tan, ...... ......... .1.75c

Cotton Blanket,
A larger, heavier Cotton Blanket grey and tan,
Ac extra heavy2-- 4 Cotton Blanket, grey only;

"

10-- 4

.

'. .

...

.

.

.',' . . ..r . .

i:

. . . . .

A Wool and Cotton mixed Blanket, white only,
.....
s
all
Wool
An
Blanket, 'good size and weight, white or grcy, . ;
A good Comfort," full size, worth $1.25, only... v... tt

,

..

..

. . .

"

'

-

:

;;

A
,
Comfort, marked $1.75, only
' A very larger Sateen covered Comfort, filled with' good white

(111

'.

.,

.

r

jCotton, fast colors.

'.-

-

...

3.00

....

5.00

,

.

'

2.50 t

.

..........

larger-heavie-

...

'

$L00

...

. .

S

;

;

'fi5c

y,J 25
...-3.5-
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Patronize You
?

'
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.which savei the inferint war
from pain, and - aucoesslully
grapple! with woman's weak- nesie and ttubbom uit.
-

The Swine or the Flower?
-

George Austin, chief boiler Inspect
or of thef eastern division of the Santa Fe, twlth ' headquarters In Lawrence, Kans., arrived In Las ; Vegas
yesterday afternoon from the south.
Extra r brakemen
whose names
were chalked on the. blackboard at
the local yard office . this - morning
were: F. J. Volkes, R. L. Goodrich,
E. A. West, J. L.Folly. H. R.' Wean,
H. C. Ray and E. A. Holt '
Homer Brown, ..one of the oldest
and best known conductors1 on the
Tucson division of the Southern Pacific, was taken to Tucson this week
'
and placed in St. Mary's hospital
there. He, Is suffering from a stroke
of paralysis. There is said to be a,
chance for'his recovery,' although his
condition Is reported as being crit
J
,
,
ical.
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
has ordered the following equipment:
'
Fifty;' consolidation T , locomotives
from the American Locomotive company;, 5Q0 dropbottom coal cars and
BOOfurniture cars, from the Standard
Steel Car company; 400 flat cars, 00
dox cars, 500 furniture cars, and 50
cabooses from the American Car and
Foundry company; 1,000 forty-tobox. cars from Jhe Pressed. Steel Car
'. '
company. ,
.
A crisis has "been 'reached In the
relations between the . Denver &
Rio. Grande and the entire, shop force
ot the system at xnver. and the re
newal of the strike which ciosnii
some time ago with enormous losses
to the Company Is said to, be, probable. Committees'
the
representing
machinists, blacksmiths, boiler mak
ers, apprentices and helpers and locomotive pipemen have been negotiat
ing with the management for the
last week. The employes are demanding the contract which was refused
them and precipitated one of. the
biggest labor struggles in. the history
of the road. The strike which was
called on. March 16, 1908, and ; ended
January is, 1909, was due. to. the
company's ' posting a notice . that it
would' abrogate its agreement with
all the Bhopmen. It was . finally set
tied under a temporary verbal agreement which was to end January 1,

trusts you. Millions have
stowed this mark of confi-de- n
co on Dr. R.:VV Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y.
Everywhere there ere women who
witne
bear
to the wonder
of Dr.
working, caring-pow-
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The Men who make your City possible. The Men
who employ the most help, pay the largest portion
of the taxes and take an active Interest in maktne
,
your City a bome-lik- e
place in which to live. '

notice

'

,

-

,
'

'

'

'

positively guarantee onr prices to be as low, or lower, as those of any mail-orde- r
house tn th
t country on the same grade of merchandise We save yon atleast, the expreesage, show yon THE floniva
we
cases
are
dissatisfaction
of
in
and
and
before
yom
to
here,
buy
ready
willing
if
satisfactorily adjust

tT

; r1

'"We

ROBE BLANKETS
s

Wehave the largest most complete line of Robe Blankets in the City and the patterns and
'
color combinations are unusually pretty. '
;

.
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received this week, from- - thai depart
HAIR HEALTH
ment of war at Washington,; . The
contained e.ixty latest model
shipment
IN;A FEW MINUTES Springfield rifles, sixty blanket straps,
Governor Curry yesterday appointed
sixty'sacks, sixty scabbards and sixty IP YOU HAVE SCALP" OR HAIR
Simpson E. D. Sears.ol Willard,
received
a
TAKE ADVANTAGE
TROUBLE,,
Nothing will remain undigested ort bayonets. Also advices, were;
" '
county, a notary public.
sour- on your stomach if you will take that sixty khaki unifdrms, sixty olive .
v OF THIS OFFER.
It 1b reported that very shortly an a little - Dlapepsin occasionally. This drab uniforms, including leggings,
'exclusive toot and shoe" store .is to powerful digestive and antacid, though blankets,.' tents, etc., fpr all the' men,
We "could not afford to so strongly
1)e started In Santa Fe. A new hard--war- as harmless and pleasant as candy,
swinging and stationary targets and
Hair 'Tonic
will digest and prepare for assimila- 5,000 rounds of. "ammunition-- ' were on' endorse, Rexall "93,"
store will also be started.
we do, if
as
to
sell
'
it
and
tion
blood
into
food
Continue
all
the
the
you the way.- TeTrrtorlal Engineer Vernon Iv SulV'
', ;
,.'
... ;
we were not certatn' that it would do
livan has received another automatic can eat.
of
Albert
.;
and
Walter Dart
Pelton,
Eat what your stomach - craves,
all we claim it will. Should our en. stream .measurement gauge which will
without the slighest fear of- - Indlges-tid- rone hunting party, just atrlved at San thusiasm carry us away, and Rexall
"be installed In the San Juan river at
or "that you will - be ' "bothered Marclal, from a' week'B hunting; trip '93" Hair Tonic ' not give entire sat' '
.
Bloomfleld.
with sour risings, belching, gas on in the San Mateo mountains. They
,'
would lose
A parole officer of Colorado passed stomach,, heartburn, headaches from each bagged a, deer. Thad. Mosstoan isfaction to the users, they
in us and our statements, and in
through yesterday with John McEach stomach, nausea,: bad breath, water and Fred Hanna also Just .arrived faith
"'Our , business prestige
ron, an escaped convict from the Colo- barsh' or a feeling like you had swal- home. They were out ('with another consequence v
"'
'
woulir
lowed a lump of lead, or other1 dissuffer,
rado state, prison, where lie was servand each Aad the good "'"
hunting'
party
we
assure
when
be
you
Should
miseries.
Therefore,
you
was
sentence for grave rob-ter- y agreeable
ing a ten-yenow from any stomach dis- luck to bag a deer. Jesse Harry
is beginning to
hair
if
suffering
.your,
"
that,
five
.
days
and fraud.
order you can get relief within five hunting at Roselale the' past
unnaturally fall out or. if you have
''
A telephone message fr6m Raton minutes. "
T'r" '".
and arrived at San Marclal with a
Rexall -- "93"
any scalp , trouble,
'
:
0'v-kill-oIf you will get from your phar- deer.
f
yesterday afternoon tells of the
',!
will
promptly eradicate
Hair Tonic
case of Pape'a DlaFederico Torres by a fall of macist a
Sterling Ashby, '.wanted tof the kill- dandruff, stimulate hair growth and
pepsin ybv( could always go to the ing of A. E. Sipe at Alma, Socorro
';oal at the coal mines at Gardiner, table
with a hearty appetite, and county, as been captured in the west- prevent premature baldness, you
Colfax county, the accident occurring
rest - assured that we know
would' taste good, because
meals
your
'
ern part of Socorro county by his may We
yesterday morning. ,f
would know there would be no brother-in-lawwhat
you
are; talking about.
(;
,
Wes. Ford, who lodged
There waa not a single murder case,
or sleepless nights or
test cases
of one hundred
Out
Socorro.
x1n fact,! only one criminal case on indigestion
at
headache or stomach misery, all the the accused man in Jail
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic gave entire
'
the docket at Aztec, San Juan county, next day; . and, besides, you would Ashby will be given his" preliminary satisfaction la 1 nlnety:three cases.
Jus24
before
to
or
on
liver
not
need laxatives
November
pills
when Judge JohnH. McFie convened
hearing
that'
clean tice of the Peace A. E. Green. Sipe It has been proved heads,-when,-it - will grow
court on Monday!
There are three keep your stomach and, bowels
'
bald
of
eh
even
.
hair
and fresh. ".
was justice of the peace and was
irrigation suits to be heard".
had not exthe baldness
can be obtained stabbed
course,
well
Dlapepsin
a
Pape's
is
heart.
in the
Ashby
Rumors to the effect that the Sav from'
isted for .so long a r time that the
druggist, and contains
'
cattleman.
,. :
anna Copper company will start up more your
than sufficients to thoroughly known
follicles,- - which are. the roots' of the
Perls-steiIts big concentrator and smelter in cure the worst case of Indigestion ;., Saule Perlstein'of the firm' of
.
of the hair, had not become absolutely
Brothers, proprietors
'
s
silver' City Just as' soon as the new or dyspepsia. There is nothing betHfele3s.
,
,
Tucum-arlrailroad nowunder construction in ter for gas on stomach Or sour odors Famous dry goods store at
f Hair ',. Tonic 13 vastly
"93"
Rexall
N. M., returned', from a six
the Burro mountains is completed, 1 from the stomach or to cure a stom
different- - from other simHar prepach headache.
months trip to Germany, where he
eem to be true.. .
We 'believe t that it will
handler
a
keen
You
couldn't
;
visited relatives at his old home. Hia arations. '
Franklin L. Frazler, executor of the more useful article in the house.
more than any ' other human
dd'
while
has
health
greatly, Improved
stata of Elizabeth C. Guyer, filed aphairjgrowth
has gained twenty agency toward restoring not
plication In the district court for Santa ea'se first appears as a fever, which away and. he
greasy
and hair health. It is
coun
to
this
On
return
his
We county, to sell the real estate of
the child partially par- pounds.Visited his brother Isador, who and will not gum the scalp or hair
leaving
passes
the deceased on Manhattan and Web-- . alyzed, with the lower half of the try he
or cause permanent stain.' v t is as
ber avenues to meet indebtedness body helpless, death supervening soon is a tudent of Harvard university.
to use as pure cold water.
He states that his brother won a pleasant
"
against the estate.'
afterward.
in Rexall "93" .Hair Tonic
faith
Our
last
scholarship in the university
Fire Tuesday night destroyed the
J. G. Stuart .closed a trade at Las year. " Saule spent a month in Berlin is eo strong that we ask you to
f 2,000 creamery at Farmington, San Cruces "'Vith the firm of Esparza &
try it on our po3ltive guarantee that
Juan county. The loss is $2,000, and Son of El Paso for the remainder of while in Germany.
your money will be cheerfully rehas
L. Bradford Prince
the insurance $ 1,000. The owner, A. his
or quibble
be
about
will
which
crop of apples,
left Flushing, L. I., and New York, funded without' question
A. Hill, announces that he will rebuild 800
boxes, the price paid being $1.25 where he has been kept by important if it does Hot do as we claim. Cerat once. The fire 'caught from the per box for all sound apples. The law business, to attend the sessions tainly we can offer ,no .; stronger
boiler in some manner.
same firm is also buying a half car
Land congress argument It comes in two sizes,
In interviews given at Las Cruces, of onions from C. E. Locke, paying pf the National Farm
and $1.00v Reat Chicago and the National Horticul- prices 50 cents
Third Assistant Postmaster General 1
can
obtain
it only at our
member
cents per pound, f. o. b., cars.you
ture congress at Council Bluffs, Towa,
Lawshe reiterates that he is not a canCommercial club at Carlsbad at both of which he will be heard in etore, The Rexall Store. ' E. G.
The
didate for the governorship of New has worked for over a year to have a the
interests of New Mexico and state- Murphey.
Mexico and calls attention to the
mail line established from Carlsbad to hood before returning to Santa Fe
fact that he is still third assistant
Look at any man's clothes, and you
miles to the the latter part of this month. He
Knowles, seventy-fiv- e
postmaster general of the United eaat. The postoffice department has is
of the latter and has will find from seven to seventy-fiv''
States.
finally f established a line and bids received urgent Invitations to attend spots that should be removed.In the district court for Rio Arriba will
30
a
for
be
November
opened
the former. Governor Prince also
county, Ferdinand Westheimer & Sons
"
' ,
service to Knowles was at Washington recently on matAn Honest Doctor
of Ohio, yesterday brought suit by way of
to
in
to his patient who had been
to
water
remarked
begin
ters
Lovingtonservice
rights
appertaining
note
&
on
a
Velarde,
'
against Martinez
December 31.
the upper. Rio Grande valley and had cured by Lyjjia E. Pinkham's Vegefor $16.85. given by Sebro Miera oil
now satisfactory conferences with Secre- table Compound after his efforts had
is
The
Clovls
Military company
which the defendants were endorsers.
'
Weber, I do not believe
the note is rejoicing over the arrival of their tary of the Interior- Ballinger and failed,
The balance due
but I will say
officials.
new
in
other
which
'
medicines,
and
were,
'
patent
guns
equipment,
' ,
"v..
; $112.91.
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
The sad death of Miss VIcentlta OrCompound is the best medicine ever
daughter, of Mr.
tiz, the
discovered for women.'; Continue 'to
and Mrs. Juan J. Ortiz, at Santa Fe,
: use It." This" is another link in the
has cast a pall of gloom over their
long chain of evidence to. prove1 the
large circle of friends. The younjj
woman was a student at Loretto acad- reliability of this standard medicine
eiAy and she would have' graduated
for women.,,,,,
;.!;
.
.
' .
,1
,
s
ibis year. .'.,;
Land values at Portales have taken
Tna cigarette and, the - woll are
a sudden rise aa a result of the tests
abused a great deal, Jbnp neither
ot the Bethel pumping plant. Ditches (By C E. Linney, Section Director.) the northern counties 'scattered thun- threatened with extermination.. 'i
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 12.WOctoberi derstorms, occurred from the 3nd to
had been arranged before the flow
in a tew localities
was started and the water was
1909, was practically normal" in tem- the. 6th and again
Croup Cured and a Child's Life .Saved
the 17th and 18th.
"It.affords me great pleasure to add
the surrounding land. An- perature, 'largely given to sunshine onSnow
In
email
amounts
Occurred
at
my testimony to that of the thousands
other demonstration will be made and
The
temperadry.
comparatively
the higher northern stations on the whd have been benefited by Chamber
.soon near the town.
aver-- 7th to 9th, and again on the 17th and lain's Cough Rem?ay. My child, An
nni nf , thfi moftt Imnnrtant bust ture of the territory as a whole
only jthree years old, was
noaa rioala whlph ormirrflil in Silver aged considerably higher than1' Oo 18th, reaching a maximum fall pf 8 drew, when
14 inches over the peaks, of the taken with a severe attack of croup,
to
1908'
ber'
w"
bvut,
B"ftly lo,wf Sangre de Cristo range. It had prac- and thanks to the prompt use of ChamCity for some time was consummated thrn the month
1907.
periods
berlain's
this week, when the Porterfleld Drug
Remedy his life was
of,
the close saved andCough
temperature' occurred, the 1st tically all disappeared ' before
he: is a robust and
'
today
company disposed of its entire busi to high
'
3rd, 13th to 16th and 26th to 29th; of the month."
healthy boy " says Mrs. A. Coy., jr,
ness as a going concern to the Howell
The amount of sunshine was large,, of San Antonio, Texas. This remedy
two periods of cool weather, the
Dru? company, of whidh Percy C. also
22nd to ?4th,' while especially in the south and the west- has- been in usa, for'many years.
12th
and
and
8th.
Howell will be the manager.
the month, closed with cool weather. ern counties. Winds were light as a Thousands of mothers keep it at hand,
Hon. Harper S.' Cunningham, who
It has never been, known ty) fail,
The 1st was generally the warmest rule, and no. Severe storms occurred. and
c ot aaie oy au aeaiers.
,;
'
recently moved to Santa. Fe from day of the month, and the 9th the cold ,
Temperature.
Guthrie, Okla., has purchased the est. Killing frost extended into , the
The mean temperature for the
What has become of theBishop ranch which lies north of southern counties on the 8th and 9th,
determined from
records ioned hoy 'who woi clothes- made of
Santa Fe. The deal was put through although a few far southern stations of 67 stations, having a- - the,
mean altiny wayes
cean, real este ageuu. . di(J not rece,ve kl,ng ,ro8t untir the tude of about 5,000 feet, was 54.1 de- his father's old ones?
there," who have already sold Gundecade of tQe
the dateg grees, or 0.4 degrees above the norm.
nlngham considerable Santa
SUFFERING ENDED
yarytag
.from tte 2nd to the 27th, and al, and 2.3 degrees above the mean
1
'
"
,v
:
erty.
.'m.
'.
a few of the southern stations escaped of October, 1908. The highest local
Report has Jusl come to Rqswell of . without frost., Vegetation" was so far monthly mean was 65.1 - degrees. . at
G. Murphey Sella the Remedy That
the discovery of a big flow of oil in advanced that no harm resulted from Gage, and the highest recorded was
vurea stomach Trouble of 14
1
L
,.11
'
93
'
wuttt Iin- kuuwu a il
.
wie TTMAJ
.
;
nauiiuuuu wcii, Irost.
'.
degrees at Carlsbdd on the 16th;
Years
',..
of
two and a half miles northeast
j
iw0 Well defined shower periods oo the lowest monthly mean was 90.4 depayton. The well is down 847 feet curred, the 1st to; 8th, and the 17th grees at Hopewell, while the lowest And best of all E. G: Murphey auar- and is saia to nave lour times tne oh and isth. The resulting average for recorded, was 5 degrees at Ellzabeth,- - antees it, to cure you or money back.
flow of the Williams well, of east of the territory was not large, due to town on the 9th. The greatest local tteaa ime: y
Dayton, that attracted so much ntten - tne fact that the showers were large- - range in , temperature for the month "I have been a great sufferer ton J4
I ate gave me heartyears,
tlon several months ago.
jiy local in character and parts of, the was, 76 degrees at Ellzabeihtown, and burns. everything
I have never been able to get
the
48
a
or
no
Infantile
little
least,
paralysis,
Epidemic
degrees at Hayden; the
territory received,
that would give, me any reAs a rule, the amounts greatest daily range was 68 degrees anything
disease ' which almost
lief, Aintll, a friend of mine insisted
variably proves fatal, has made its! west of the Rio Grande and in the at Manuelito on the ,28thv. The means on. my. taking
I took a 50
appearance at Malaga, Chaves county, extreme south and southeast were Xor the districts were as follows: No. cent box and I believe I am entirely
and the health authorities , are conse--j email, while the northeast district, 7, (northeast), 53.9 degrees; No. 8 well." F. M. Bryant, Newnjan, Ga
'quently taking every precaution to j and a strip of , country extending (Rio Grande and Pecos), 53.6 de- une a ttn.
is not a nostrum; it is the
stamp it out in its incipient stage, J thence southwestward to the Capttan grees- No. 9 '(wes'tern), 55 .9 degrees.
prescription of a celebrated physician
I
j Precipitation.
atrict quarantine of the known cases 'and Sacramento mountains, received
The average precipitation for the who Is a specialist in stomach dis
being maintained. So far there have j the largest amounts, A pronounced
eases.
southwest-northeabeen reported about four cases, two
trend Is appar- territory, as determined from tne One clever woman calls
T)f which have proved fatal. The dls- - ent in the passage of the showers. In records of 139 etatlons,
was 0.81 the Sunshine Prescription because it
inch, or 0.30 inch below the normal, changed her from a miserable, ner
and ,0.38 inch above the nreclDitatlon vous ayspepuc into a bright,
healthy,
in October, 1908. The greatest amount nappy woman in a lew. weeks.
7,
a
waa 3.09 inches at Campana. while
utsse
nine
i
tablets are
wonder
workers. They abso
no precipitation occurred at Albuquer- surely
whether acute
que. Blackrock, Cambray, Gage, Man- lutely cure indigestion
--or
cnronic.
v
uelito and Pratt and but a tra
f
They stop belching, eas in stomach.
nine
other
Is
The
a
sore
or
points.
amount
little
Blood
Poison
of
The first symptom
greatest
usually
and heaviness, in a few minutes. DisContagions
nicer, so insignificant that often no attention is given it. But when the that was recorded in any 24 consecu- tress after eating vanishes as if by
mouth
more
the
with
infected
virus
the
and
throat
becomes
tive
blood
get
fully
hours, was 2.01 inches, at Cam- magic when one or two little
ote, glands in the neck and groin swell, and sometimes ulcerate, forming pana on tho' 16th. The ave'rasre rain taoiecs are swallowed.
sores and ulcers, the hair comes out, copper colored spots appear on the fall which
Only 50 cents a box at leading
occurred at" the higher
body, and where the disease is allowed to remain in the system the poison nonnern
druggists
everywhere, and In East
0.8
stations
S.
Pre8.
bones.
inch:
was
is
S.
true
attacks
the
the
and
frequently penetrates deeper
by E. G. Murphey. Test
antidote for Contagious Blood Poison the only remedy that is able to get cipitation occurred on an average of Las Vegas
free
from Booth's
Bufsample
of
remove
and
3
the
from
of
trouble
root
the
the
virus
every
at
particle
very
days; while 22
were clear,
falo. N. T.
the circulation; at the same time S.S. S. acts with upbuilding and tonic partly cloudy and days
3 cloudy. The pre
effect on every portion of the system. As soon as the system gets under the
influence of S. S. S. the symptoms begin to disappear and Boon a perfect vailing direction of the wind was from
cure is made. S. S. S. can be used in the privacy of one's own home and a the west, altho nearly as many
direction.
reported the aouthweet
permanent cure effected. To aid those who wish to cure themselves at
home we have prepared a special Home Treatment book which contains
The average precipitation of the
much valuable information to Contagious Blood Poison Sufferers. With several districts was as follows: No.
the aid of this book and the use of S.8.S. a cure can be effected in every 7. (northeast), 1.52
inches: No. 8 Cores catarrh or money back. Jusi
case. We will tend this book, and also any medical advice desired free to
in. Dnmnlotaw VUUVU1UUUUUI
(Rio Grande and Pecos), 0.63 inch; KpAAt.hAif.
all who wvite.
v.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA; GA, No. 9 (western). 0.20 Inch.
bbalerfl. Extra bottksSOo. Cruggists.'
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the finest flavor ,. .
- They surpass ALL OTHER

:

'

'

Bacon

.

If your grocer

.

does not

.

keep them.

6o-ee- nt

CHARLES ILFELD

,

hewllf

order them
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Wholesalers of

-

Men's, Boys' and Cluldren's Clothing a Specialty.
'
Mail Orders Promptly FUled.
'

.

.

GROSS,: IELL Y "Qn&'GO

'

(Inoorpormtod)

,

2

-

I

'

't WOOL,

e
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,

.
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ytt Retail

!

AQUA IRURA COMPANY

,

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of 'Natural Ice, the"
purity and lasting qualities of, which have made Las Vecat

famous; v Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

old-fas- h

Browne

mM
'

'

J

i

.

flaDzanares

WHOLESALE GROCERS
,,;ij"

.

;

:

'

ler-ritor-

,

Prices:

a,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, aoc per 100 lbs,
i.ooo lbs., to 3,000 Ibs.j each delivery, 35c per ioo Ib,
300 lbs., to i.ooo lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibii
50 lbs., to 300 lbs., each delivery, 40c
100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery 50c perper
100 lbs.

i

-

'

NAVAJO BLANKETS

GENERAL WEATHER SUMMARY

.
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Vega; MM., Albuquerque, M. M Tuoumoarl,
Peoo; Mm Mm, Logan, N, Mm, Trinidad, Oolowado
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HIDES
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mnd Doaler In
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Wool,'- Hides and Pelts.
.
All kinds of Native Products.
"
'"
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
i
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines - '
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps:
,
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The result of thereeent' elections
the country pverweie not encourag-lng- i
and pseudo retflj; mfigki-akjlT- '

.'L;rrDJTOR

r

former"

ts &

3

Correct Watclr

i

Wll'lllg
isW

specialty ;
The repairing of patches
,
our,
We are givingts department
time
piece.to
careful attention. Bring your
assured of
be
thereby
and
us to be repaired
satisfaction. All work guaranteed. ;,

,

,

.

.

.

i

'The part hip'been. overplayed and
the voters of the country are sick

R. J. Taupert,
Jeweler and Optician

tired of the unfounded charges
'Entered at the Postoffice ' at East and
so much so that 'when there exists
N.
aa second-classubstantial truth in allegations they
matter. '
, ,y
class them with the fakes and the
sensational untruths that the nation
;i ' RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
has been surfeited with. V '
.f Dally.
It is the old story of the cry of
Per; Tear by Carrier. ,,.V., . . . J .f 7.00 "wolf!" "wolf!" until no attention
Per Monti by Carrier..
..
. .65 paid by' those who hear it. uttereA.
? Then
again, eo
good
rw, we Dy carrier
.?0
have been assailed without
repute
'
i
V ; .'
'v,1
Weekly
rhyme or reason, the masses of the
une year
,,
jg.OO people are full of resentment at the
'.

Lag Vegas,

-

END OF MUCKRAKING

The Optic Publishing Company

.

12, 1909,

W' IMS.

.

'

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

:

on the part of President Roosevelt,
and his influence in New Mexico has
been for progress and Improvement-- El
....
Paso Herald.

1879.

EQA9 DAILY OPTIC,

J..

Manufacturing

s

'

'

A. T.

606 Douglas Ave.

s

"'

'

.

-

S. F. Watoh Inspector

&

-

Fifty Years tKe Standard.
Makes finest cake and

.

of

many-men'-

'

.,..

pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
delicious griddle cakes,
palatatle and wholesome

.

"

' en Months

...

CURRY'S

v

who spare not even the
of our citizens
highest "and the; purest
'
in their attacks. f '
.'
This ws evidenced in a remarkably striking way. in the. New York City
election when foul slanders upon the
fair fame of the metropolis; false
charges against political opponents
were concocted, published and circulated to obtain a political adantagr
in a mere municipal contest
The citizens of New, York could not
and would not permit such charges
to go unrebuked and , the immense
plurality piled up for Judge Gaynor'
was in great part owing to this muck-- '
t
raking by his opponents.
Municipal favoritism and possiblj
municipal grafting may exist in some
of. our cities, but in the cities In
which it "does exist the voters have
it always In their own power to elinv
'
.
e
Inate it.
.,,
True reform is - frever. '; attained
through false charges or unfounded
accusations and there Is- no political
ring or political machine that " wa
ever constructed that-cacontrol or
suppress political opinion. when it Is
aroused by sincere men, in a system
atic- - manner,
working upon actual
facts of corruption.'
Good men may be .Injured by false
accusations, but guilty men can never
survive in public contests when attacked persistently, determinedly and
Intelligently with the proofs of of- '

LOU

mud-slinge-

GOOD WORK.

low-pric-

20c.

"

.

copper, dull, standard
2.6075; silver,
spot and December,

ed

437
50

";

3--

-

Jfw"" York'. .' Nov.

46
5012

3

percent,-prim-

12.

e

;

119-1-2-

7-"

No lime Phosphates

May, $1.05

S1.06

those composing them may imagine
themselves, they are ever upon the
,
verge of exposure and overthrow.
They are never safe, but always in
danger.
In the hour of their seeming crowning triumph, nemesis stalks them and
disaster is surely before them. ,.
.

Corn Dec.

railroad affairs are not controlled by
the men who are in close touch with
the people, but by officlalsvwhp are
out of sympathy with local feelings
and Ignorant of local conditions. Thus
gradually there grows up a sentiment
of distrust and too often of enmity
and agitators and demagogues find
it easy to use such conditions to their
.
own advantage.
,If the views so forcibly expressed
by the Railway Business association
were more generally shared by high
railroad officials, vmuch of the unwise
and injurious legislation of recent
years would1 have been avoided, for it
is safe to say that back of every piece
of repressive railroad legislation Is a
long atory of Injustice and refusal to
satisfy reasonable demands.

39

May

Pork

Jan.

$21.50;

May

$20.

$12.&5;

Jan.

$11.

j

.

$11,921-2- .

Ribs Jan.
$10.47

.
!

May

$10.67

1--

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 12. Cattl- eIf the sensible views expressed, by
Receipts, 3,000, Including 400 south
the 'Railway Business association, at
eras; market steady. Native steers.
its recent meeting in New York, were
$4.758.50; southern steers, $3.50
more generally prevalent, it would be
5.25; southern cows, 2.754.00: na
far better both for the railroads and
tlve cows and , heifers, - $2.255.75;
their patrons.
stockers and feeders, $3.25 4.90;
As a general thing, the men wh6
are in local charge of railroad bust
bulls, $2.754.10; calves, $4.007.00;
western steers, $4.005.50; western
ness want to do" the square thing by
,
cows, $3.004.50.
the people; and as a rule the people
want to do the square thing by the
Married Man Well, Judging from
markfct
5c
6,000;
Hogs Receipts,
railroads.
, my own experience, she. does. Tit- - to 10c higher. Bulk of sales, $'7.70
'
But the trouble Is that too often Bits.
l 7.95; heavy, $7.90 8.00; packers and
,

,

4

Our Shoe stock is complete showing all the new lastsand leathers
from three of the best shoe makers,
Ziegler's, E. P. Reeds, and Krip
pendorf Ditman.
;
A' The best Boys' "Misses' and Children's Shoes on the market today.

,

.

FALL MILLINERY

Earfy. Fall Sale of Season-ab- le
fJlQrqhandioQ

Reducod
$14.95

;

il.75

.

"

'J;

7.50
5.00

'

'

.:"

and labor, in discussing the functions
of the naturalization division of his
department, has taken a position opposite from that embodied in a recent ruling of Chief Campbell of that
division on the naturalization of Syrians. Mr. Nagel declares that the
function of the naturalization division
Is to present facts and not to attempt to ..enforce any particular interpretation of the law. Mr. Nagel says
there was no reaosn for any aotion
on the part of the "department antagonistic to any race of immigrants.
Court decisions have been rendered in
states as far apart as California, Louisiana 'and Rhode Island favorable to
the ' Syrians.

In The Shoe Department

A large stock to select from. Suits
rf rom $2 to ' $7, 50. Knee ," pants
Young Men's Suits $5 to $25. -

lo.oo

Washington, Nov. 12. Secretary
Nagel of the department of commerce

$20.27

.

'SENSIBLE VIEWS.

Dec,

ENTITLED TO
RIGHTS OF CITIZENSHIP

SYRIANS

413-- 4

Oats

,

3-- 4

(5)7--

1'2.
Lard Nov.

7.50.

$4.75

.

May, 60

59

Per
lis'Oent
Oft

.

Receipts,
Beeves, $3.90
i.25; Texas steers, $3,804.85; west
ern steers, $4.257.50; stockers and
feeders, $3.105.25; cows and heifers,
'
$2.105.75; calves, $6.258.50.
5c
market
16,000;
Hogs Receipts,
and 10c higher. . Light, ..$7.608.05;
mixed, $7.658.15; heavy, $7.75
8.20; rough, $7.65 7.S0; good to choice
heavy, $7.808.20; bulk of sales, $7.85

Call money,
mercantile
Der cent; Amalgamated
naDer
New York
89
Atchison,
Pacific,
southern
131
Central,
steel
128
Union Pacific", 200
-8.10.
Mexicffn
90
preferred, 125
Receipts, 10,000; market
Sheep
dollars 43
strong. Native, 2.755.15; western,
$3io5.20; yearlings, $5.006.30;
western.
Nov. 12. Wheat, Dec lambs, native, $4.757.55;
Chicago,
4

Dmys' Clothing

$20.00 Hats.
15.00 ;
12.50 '.;,v;
t

tle
thicago, Nov.
2,000; market steady.
12.-at-

quiet,

Lead,

New York, Nov. 12.

7--

J

Offer

-

,

3--

-

Entire Stock

strong.' Muttons, $4.255.25;

St Louis, Nov, 12.MVool unchanged.
24
Territory and "western mediums, 14
fine,
2326c
fine
mediums,
9ci.

1--

.

Wa

market
lambs,
$5.757.55; range wethers and year
ewes, $3.25
lings, $4.006.00; range
'
5.25.
;
n
3,000;

Receipts,

Sheep

Ingredlenfs found in the
baking pow-- '
The
deleterious.
dersare
active principle is t mineral acid derived from sulphuric acid, oil of vitrioL

'f The New .York Sun writes u Jov:
ernor Curry as a man who is look
ing for , uproar and excitement all the
time and is uneuited td the position
or cmi - governor. Says the
Sun,
"Civil office probably frets him. Likes
vicissitude and excitement. It is a
long time between wars.
Routine
,
:' c
,
paiia, etc."
'The truth is that Capt Curry's ad
ministration
as governor of New
Mexico has ;" beent marked by the
quieting down of most of the factional disturbance aiid malice .that were
so evident during previous administrations. '. He- - has,1' possessed .the
inenaship and support of the people
of every county In the territory and
to a considerable extent of the men
ber8 of both nolfttanl nnrHoa ,'. .
Under some of.1- - his predecessors
New Mexico has ) sectionalized, and
some of the. previous governors did
little to consolidate the territory to
equalize its development.'
Governor
Curry, on the contrary, has-- seemed
to nave a comprehensive view of the
needs, the resources, "nd ttfe character of the people of every section." The
people generally have felt that he was
trying to do the square and right
- thing, and the
prevailing opinion in
!
that he has done much during bis ficial misconduct.
"..v..
term to .clear up the political situaThe recent elections, both in New
tion in the territory and to advance York arid San Francisco, eliminated
its material, moral, and intellectual sensational muckraking, but they in
no manner gave license to grafters,
progress.,
'
'
It Is to be regretted that he finds rings or machines.
it necessary to give up his office,
However strong such combinations
His appointment was a happy choice may seem to be; however secure

$6.507.25.

7.90: Digs.

;

.

light, Kf7.50

butchers, $7.707.95;

MARKET REPORTS.

J

9.25

r v

ONLY

5.65

;

15th

3.85

i
!

We offer a discount of

W Per
Oent

Saturday, Monday ad Tuesday
13th

0

..'.

3 DAYS

FOR

,

s

'

l&th

On The Entire Stock

We have

a big stock of Seasonable Merchandise that should have been
. sold before,thisvtime, but on account of the continued warm weather
the stock has hot moved; The articles we offer in this sale
V
are not
old goods or
but new
stock carefully bought ,
and everything guaranteed to be' as represented.
;

Ginghams, Linens and Flannolettes
i

,

Here is a list of special items that have not been offer- ed at the prices quoted and considering that cotton
goous are ' aavancing, makes tne oner aouDiy
f
tempting.

i

out-of-dat-

,

"

Amoskeag Apron
Ginghams, for.
15? Toile De Nord Dress

V

14-yar- ds

Ginghams..

.

.'

.

'.

...........

...He

.

extra Heavy fleece downs for
.e
Kimonos, regularly 17jc..
20c French Ginghams,
' "
'

25c

wide

.'

.

... . .

..

Frenc Ginghams,
wide

', y

;

30-in-

.
30-inc-

s

JM

'

. . .".

,'.

..

A. lie

.

r

h

'.

" .40 Suit
-

!' ,35 Suit

..Ific

i

t
.f

-

j.-r--

'

12-J-

:

$38.50

.... .....( 30.00

27.50

'J;'

.

f

27-in-

"

$35 Dress . .

. . i

,

.'.$27.50

30

Dress.. .. .. .. ...... 23.50

25

Dress.,

..... ....

.

neduoea

The $25 Suit

"
i.

20 Suit
15

.

V..

Suit

: . .

...

.

.

19.75

$20.00 Dress

.

'

. .

2; J"

'.

'

'

f

'.

.'.

-

to Per

Gcsf-flsttasltea-

v-;-

Worth $17.50

'

.

12.56

........

' v

.tThe

-

E. Las Vegas.

f

'

'A

'
.1

i

Regular price75.

4!IC

Now..

C5 Shirts for 03.15
One
V

loW Skirts (all

wool) in gray, brownj black,
and
and Cashmeres.
'
mnTr

blue,

s

r

Special......... '.u. Id

5 Per Cent Off

V

VJaioto

;

V

of Quality1'4

?;:

We show new Scothk novelties, Broadcloths, Serges;,. Batistes,
,Panamas,; Albatross, Corduroys, Mohairs and Eolinnes..

'

store

oldrose.

.

in

.

11.75

Cashmeres and Serges; Black Blue,. Brown, and
Gray.

"

x

1

. . . . . ', . $i5.00

LOT OF

;

-

new-aVpri-

-

Any Skirt in the house worth up to $25 at

Drococo 010
'

Ono-Pic- co

We had intended advertising only two or three: lines otDress
Goods but on second thought desfded to allow you to select
'
'
anything from, the whole stock at
"

ONE,

27-in-

11.75

i 17.50 Dress- -..

15.00 Dress

Debutant; Silks in figured kd plain,'
cot, new blues, Copenhagen, pink, white,

y:

$19.75

fs.00

.

-

DrcCo Goods

"

DrcaacG

Ono-Pic- cc

Heavey Flannelette for kimonos,
(( .
15 value.
.
....'..
i,..
j.
c
inn 1
Outing Flannels, the best makes,'
" good weight.
Wwj..' ml)
wide for Children ST,
Colored Dress Linens
School Dresses irTstripes and plain- colors, 1 01i
yi
as cheap as Ginghams regular 20c yd. Now

i

Tailored Suits

stooiro

v

The $50 Suit

'

'

fl

et

f

-..

Here we offer a splendid opportunity for the
saving of 15 to $10 on a
V'.-V
Siyt or Dress.

-

.

:

.

." '.

plain and fancy Messaline' Silk in light blue
pink, .brown, lbndon smoke, catawba,v champagne'
k
wine, green, navy. Reg- I
lar price $1.25 yard. Now-- .
.
I.UU
... '
27-in- ch

.......

t----

'

.

DrcoG Goodo

te

Women'

...lie

Seersucker Dress
J
Gimrhams

.

$1.00

. . . .

.

.

i2c Bates
'

.

e,

Soma Very Tempting Specials

N.M.

rJcn'o Shirto
One lot of Men's Shirts, golf stvle.
This season stock,
,
neat figures. Special

off- -

hedj' or

......... .,,....:"..

m3:.

'

Cached,
65C

sizes of 12
ithe
ss
lotn
r1
l
$2.00, Golf and Negligee, cuffs atUched 07
f?1.

or plain, new designs, some nleateH

Special price

P

detached. fancy

........

'

tfl

,. ....

Trustworthy
'

daring the
uiauj years ot our
m

dealings have proven

the wisdom of trading with us. While
working for a biiai- -

-

tation; we have eain- ed it and it will be
v

upheld.
Every deal
wfth us is a satisfaof
tdry deal we gua-

rantee that,

WINTERS

y

'
f

v

DRUG CO.

o
.

0
o
q

"

-

.ti

-

PERSONALS
vieorge R. Cowherd is here today
from La Junta, Colo.'
Attorney A. A. Jones has been vis-.- 1
iting Santa Pe again.
,
Henry Liberman Is a guest at Hotel
'
Castaneda from Chicago.
,.M. E. Peyton of Raton put up at
the Central hotel last night
E. P. Snell was an incoming passenger from Pittsburg last evening.
L. B. Sylvester came to the city
yesterday from Monte Vista, Colo.
R. Bach and H. A. Saeger are here
on business from Cincinnati, Ohio.
A. A. Gallegos was at the Eldorado
Tiotel last night from La Cuesta, N. M.
S. F. Ballin, an Albuqueraue cigar
drummer,. Js in town from Santa Fe
today.
H. D. Rico of Trinidad, Colo., Is
among the guests at Hotel La Pension
today.
S. Floersheim, a prominent business
man of Springer, arrived in the city
'
last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Garrett were
Visitors to town yesterjiay from El
Porvenir resort.
Nicolas Bellino left town thls morning for his home and sawmill at
Guadalupe, Mora county.
J. C. Hill was at the Rawlins house
last night from Holly, Colo.; L. M.
Lopez and F. Munford from Watrous.
A. C. Allen and wife are at the New
Optic from New York; H. Larsen
from Boulder, Colo.; S. A, Fell from

rr

0 give the biggest
possible cake of
the best possible
soap for the least possi-

1

ble money.

That is, and always has
been, the policy of the
manufacturers of Ivory

V

tl If

.

'

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER-

'

Elgin, Texas: R. M. Pincelt from
Troi Springs.
C. R. Ragsdale, E A. Sullivan, Mar
tin Nelsen, W. A. Piers and j. P?
Brackett are in town today from DenVk
ver.
,
;
H. W. Garberson drove home to Her
mit's lodge today, accompanied by
Joseph W; Capron and Miss Gertrude
W CAPITAL PAa tU
SUKPWS'T:
Capron, the father;! and sister respectively of the late Mrs. Garberson.
James d.'Johnsenj Jr., and bride left
on No. 8 this morning for Aspen, Colo:,
1!
TTrr
J. M CUNNINGHAM, President
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
in which city they will reside perma- We nave Taken The
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President
Agency
F. B. JANdARY, Astt Cashier.
Mr.
in
nently.
Johnsen, will engage
For The Above Celpuratiidl, '
the plumbing business with his
Line 'of ;
brother-in-laT. T. Blakemore.
Mrs. J. C. Stoner, mother of Mrs.
H. C. Smith, departed last evening
Rahges &
for Mexico City, where she will be the
,
. ..
"MONEY FLIE8"
guest of another daughter,,, Mrs. P. A.
For Coal Heaters, and up.
Linn, till spring, when both will take $4.95
It's an ,ldj8aying and as trite and true today as ever. In the Q
a trip to California, in whlqh- - state $ 1.45 For Wood. Heaters, and up.
'
j
vaults, of this Bank .
strong
they will remain indefinitely.
For Wood Cook Stoves and
"io vi.eJ.tr.
.
.,::)
Dr. Mitchell Miller reached home $5.90
J
UP'
last evening from 8t. ,Loula,., to which
TO?TET IS SAFE HERE AND CAN'T GET AWAY
$8.95 For Coal Cook Stoves and up.
jo- .
city he accompanied a
t
W
Wlllard, who had spent several years $22.50 Fbr
If left'for six months, it draws interest at 4 per cent,. Culti- - ,
Ranges and up to
at St Anthony's, sanitarium here.
vate the saving habit and watch the amount grow. Your ac- Mrs. Willard met them in St. Louis
ALL STOVES BOUGHT OF US. SET
count is invited. A small sum will start it . , , '
and has gone to Asheville, N. C, with
UP FREE
her husband.
T)r. E. L. Hammond and brother are 15c For any size Stove Pipes and
Elbows.
...
visiting San Miguel and vicinity.
'
' '
OFFICE WITH
Mrs. Sauerbrey
arrived at Las 5o Each For Stove Collars. ;
Vegas hospital this afternoon from
NaLtlonaLl
5o Each For Flue Stops.
'
&
Mansfield, Ohio. She will spend the
winter here for health reasons.
15c For any size Flue Dampers.
A. C. de Baca leaves for Denver to45c For Zino Stove boards and up.
night in the interests of the El Porv
venir Copper Mining company.
25c For the 35o Coal Hods.
NOW IS TIME TO
District Court Clerk Secundlno Rom'
Each "For Stove Shovels.
'
10c
ero reached home this afternoon from
PREPARE FOR WINTER
a trip to the Bouth, which Included 5c Each For Stove Lifters.
y
both Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
Don Pedro Montano departed for
Do not .wait until freezing weather
Besldo Saving You Around 25 Pen Oant on the Deal,
Union county this afternoon, intendis upon you to get your house and
OH
ing to spend a week or ten days at
grounds ready for winter, is the time
Not a Cheap Price on a Few Things,
his sheep ranches in that bailiwick.
ly counsel given in the World's Work
Blankets and Comforts
But a Reasonable Price on Everything.
Jose Ramires, a well-to-d-o
for November in hints on "Getting
farmer
of the Rociada region, is visiting town
for.
Winter," by Jane Barton
Ready
$15.00 For the Celebrated "Oster- - Mann. Now is the time to look after
on business today.
Oun Goods and Peloam Stand Invemtlgatlon.
moor Mattress." We carry a full
Juan B. Coca, a cattle raiser and
add
will
which
little
the
many
things
line ol cheaper makes.
to 'your comfort in bitter days.,
ranchman, residing in the Canon
We.Pay the Highest Cash Price for House
$2.65-Forthe
$3.50
Top See that all the gutters, pipes and
Largo vicinity, transacted business at
' hold Goods
at
size.
full
Mattress,
Only
the court house today.
waterways are free from dead leaves
THE ROSENTHAL
and other summer refuse. Delay do
Gregorio Garcia, a farmer and stock
grower of the Manuelites locality,
ing this and freezing weather will
n
make work for the tinman and big bills
the $7.50
squared hi3 tax account at the county $4.95-F- or
Mattress, fall size.
treasurer's office this morning.
for you.
'
623 Douglas Ave,
If the roof ia in bad condition have
Concepcion Alcorta, a sheepman of
at
Only
San Patricio, had business with the
it repaired Immediately. A good time
tax collector today, ' being in Areki
to examine it is in thejnldst of a
ot the penalty that attaches to delinhard, driving, fall storm. You can tell
in this way where the leaks are.
quency.
Are You Thinking of Painting
On the same stormy day make it
O. D. Balsley, who
Is operating
mines in the Rociada district, Js in
your business to look at every window
Opposite Y. M. C. A.'
V If scrdo not overlook the fact that we are the
In the house. See that they fit tight
the city today after needed supplies. fHE BIG STORE LITTLE
PRICES
;
sole agents for the MOUNTIAN PLAIN
C. L. Holt has left town to reside
ly, especially in the direction of the
PAINTS. A paint manufactured in Denver
on his ranch in the vicinity of Nolan.
prevailing storms or high winds will , ,
HAYDEN STRICKEN
:
expressly for this Western country.
often drive the water in. Any broken
Francisco Vigil, who formerly re- MISS
WITH SUDDEN ILLNESS. panes - should be repaired. Get the
sided at Mora, is here today from
Correct,
Pure.
Climatically
Absolutely
storm, doora and windows out of stor:
Trinidad, Colo.,, in which city he
v."....
Positively Guaranteed.
Miss Maud Hayden, deputy county age. "Repair broken glass, wherever
conducts a business house.
clerk, was taken suddenly and seri putty is loose replace it, and freshen
Mr. and Mrs. NoaJTIfeld, who ere
ously ill this, morning while at work up
with a coat of new paint
returning ,to their Wme in Albuquer- at ' her table and had to be taken
Unless your house is very mucfti ex
are to her apartments at the residence
que from a trio to Europe,
it is a mistake to use double
spending the day with relatives in of Mr. and Mrs. Sam North in a posed
windows in this era of all the air one
this city
hack. At last accounts she was con can
At least do not screw them
Mrs. H. C. Schlrmer; wife of the siderably better, though yet a very in.. get?
The late storm windows are
Western Union manager, returned sick young lady. The nature ok her
hinged and ' easily moved. Perhaps
this afternoon from a visiting trip to ailment was not learned. She arose your old ones can also be arranged
In
:
Onava.
this morning at the usual hour and this way. Any good hardware dealer
Mr. and Mri S. B.' Warner are partook of a hearty breakfast, go will tell you of the latest, ideas in indowntown today from the Harvey ing' to the office at the customaryhour side hinges, catches and fastenings.
ranch. Mr. Warner reports that by and beginning the day's labors. After Where a front door opens directly
the first of February a good wagon working a short while, she was into a hall it is a wise plan to have
road from the carnage house to the seized with illness and for a few a small outside vestibule built for the
mountain resorts will have been com- moments apprehension was felt for winter; months. This can be made of
her recovery. However, restoratives cheap lumber, and painted the color
'
: '
pleted.
428 Grand Ave), Oven Lorenzen's
were applied bythose at hand and of the house trimmings. - &nall winFather I don't want to see that others who had been hastily sum dows or oval glass openings hould be
reput high up on the sidea to give light
young fool 'round here, any more. moned into the office and ehe
covered sufficiently to be taken home This vestibule is
Understand?
protection not
immediately only to the house, but to callers who
Daughter But, father, we're en- in a hack that had been
'
telephoned for.
must otherwise be exposed to bitter
'
gaged!
T
winds and cold until the door bell is
admonFather Engaged! When
days. If the furnace does not draw,
answered.
ished you time and again to give him MAIL SERVICE. SECURED
FOR MESA FARMERS
A kitchen door or one that is not perhaps the ' smoke pipe is too far
ho encouragement!
especially prominent can be. protected within the. chimney: two Inches be
Daughter He didn't need any enrural mall service and' much cold air- - kept out by util- yond the brick is enough.
A,
couragement, dad. Brooklyn Life.
has been secured for the farmers izing the sumper screen dcor. Tack
Wrapping the pipes with asbestos
living east on the mesa. This con- on both--' sides of the wire heavy sheets paper has often made a house comvenience is due to the efforts of Post of waterproof paper. If there is a fortable with a furnace that formerly
master F. O. Blood of this city, who crack between the floor and the bot did badly. It s also a good plan to
line the casing of the furnace with
took' the matter up with the postof-fic- e torn, add a weather stripping.
'
. department
through Delegate
Many persons prefer weather strip- - pasted asbestos, then with a fluting
W. H. Andrews and pushed it to suc pings to double windows. They keep of tin an inch and a hull in depth.
cessful conclusion.
RIeat Market
out the cold at half the "cost. Nor is
The- - star route service
between' there the difficulty of keeping two
Madame Mace, clairvoyant, astrolo- '
this city and Casa Grande, beginning sets of glass clean. There are many gist and psychometrist, during her
Phone Vegas 450
November 15th, will be extended kinds 'of striDPlne that Can be bought stay In Las Vegas will be found at
seven miles by a change of road, so ready to put up. This ia much cheaper El Dorado Hotel, room 25. Can be enIf there Is anything you want, The
as to gc-- via the BIglerg,Belden and than to have it made to order. See gaged for' evening entertainments.
We have just received
Receives on Sunday.
Newcomer ranches, supplying all the that it Is in place early.
Optio can get it for you. If it's some--'
farmers on this road with a mail de- The cellar must not be overlooked
thing you den't want. The Optio can
a new line of suits, all the
.
livery twice a week by means vof in the winter preparation. If you were
sell It for you.
The OpUc leads; others tat
mail boxes placed along the roadway. wise, in the slack times of summer
.latest shades and productions
This will be a boon to the farmers, you had the furnace overhauled, the
of eastern manufactures..
especially during the winter months, pipes and chimney cleaned, and everyas now they have to come to this city thing in readiness for the first cold
.
' '
'
,
;
These goods are offered
to get their mail.
r
,
snap. If not attend to it at once.
Perhaps you had difficulty in heatat a big sacrifice to make
Letters remaining uncalled for the ing your house last winter. Now is
week ending November 12, 1909:
the time to prevent it for another
room for new goods arriving
2,000:lba ott mbre each delivery 20c per hundred
William Adams, Adolph Alvarez, season. See that the furnace stands
i.onnHn 7 nno.tria
30c
Edith Chapman, Juan Casias, Lola absolutely flat on its base. If off
Francis
S.
Casias,
Harris,
Crespin,
2Q0:to
will
lbs.
i;Jod
even
40c
the
level
the
pipes
slightly
We have also received
:
' 50c
lars. M. A. Harvey, Miss Antonia not draw. Perhaps it may be neces
50 to - 200.lbs.
,
Lopez, Mrs. Luz Lara, Miss Luz Lara, sary to move the furnace to some spot
a new line of winter ""mi75c
. Less than .50 lbs:
Catarlno Lucero, Mrs. McArnold, Jos. where the heat wlllj fee, more equal-zeoffer
at
a
we
which
llinery
OToole, Feliz Ortega, Geo. F. Hacker,
As a rule, it is better to set it
CO.. - McGvjlre &
A. S. Robson, B. A. 8t. John , Mrs. as near the north as possible, so that
Phone
MalJQ 227
reduction.
great
Annie Smith.
the ple will be the shortest The
Letters held for postage.:
r. trouble may be conquered by chang- Also a complete line of
Mrs. Nellie Quenison, Bfemeston, ing the direction of the heat pipes.
-r Wash.
waists, skirts, kimonos, cor-- A
They require plenty of elevation hat
Chas.
Mr.
Wagner,
Spokane,
Wah;;
'
tab' point where they leave the
ay
belts",
and
veils!
sets,'
gloves,
Post catds held for
postage and bet- furnace should be the lowest point
'
v,'
'.S';
ter directions:
.
neck wear,falll-- 4 off.
from there to wherever
extending,
'
' I Mrs. J. A. . Delbridge, NotaaOlga, attaffhwd,! up.n elbow with a
pitch of
'
:..
,
i i
Aia.
.
eighp1 degrees insures good heat Be
"
" sure that
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.'' ' Boost
Geo. T. Howard.
you have enough piping for
'
e coTd
Miss Mildred Berglund, 4026
air. This should be only a fourth home industry and
telephone your orders tons for either keg or
avenue, city.
less than the heating surface. It
'
When calling for the above letters should be connected with the cellar! bottle beer.
,
ask
for
"advertised
letters."
windows and it Is a good idea to
please
PHONE MAIN 67
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
have a damper in it for use on dusty

Heaters

;

Telephone Main 3

.

PIVI

:

;

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

BRIDGE STREET

,

'

12,1909.

'5ll?!
cno,coo.co

ness we have been
working for a repu-- "

'

NOVEMBER

FRIDAY,

SanM ifueiwationa

methods

mnn

LAS VEGA8 DAILY OPTIC,

,

Soap.
- That it is the right
policyv is proven by the
fact that the sales of

Ivory Soap grow greater,
year by year.

Soap
Ivory Cent.
Pure'
99o Per

0
q

Las Vegas Savings Bank

''

5

San

Bank.

Miguel

j.

1

Wo Can Furnish Thai House

Completer

Way Down Prices

'

All-Cott-

s

Jm

Cm

,

John&en & Scn

???

???

"

,

,

the-paa-

Las 3fegas Lurriber Co.

e

'

'

Automobile, Carriage, Wagon

and sign

IPsiuodiaDdj

Blssclz&mith Shop

Fresh Fish

,

twlce-a-wee-

k

.

Just in from

-

California

Star

''

,

A ICE
HTOEI
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
THE--

,

:

d.

CRYSTAL ICE

.v'i

'

01 ID

Webb

A.H. Reinrueber Browing Co.

-

'

of LoLsVcgas--

Ken-mor-

SEEflTHEM

'

,....

n.i,i

n.n

-

"

.4
Si

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

SIX

1
1

Classified J3dwtiemeiit$

12, 1909.

Ertray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom If
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
L. Crawford. Plaza. N. M.
One bay horse, 4 years old,
about 14
hands high, with three
white feet and a small white spot in
...
forehead. .
Branded
On left shoulder

USE

To-wi- t:

2

Estray Advertisement'
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal .was taken up ny
E.' B. Millett, Suwanee, N. M.
One bay horse, seven years

if GDD'

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

Branded
On

"

right hip

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

;

Always Have

'
Will
Branded '
On right Jaw
old.
Said animal belnz unknnwn in thin
,
'
Board, unless Claimed hv mnr mi nr
Branded
'
1
:
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
,
On left hip .
K
auer last appearance of this ad
One roan atud, four years old, lis ays
vertisement, said estray will be sold
;..
hands hi eh.
oy tnis Board for the benefit of the
owner
when found.
Branded
""""
On left hip
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
.'""7
M.
N.
Albuquerque.
Said animal being unknown to this 1st
pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
Astray Advertisement
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold Notice is hereby given to whom It
EXCELLENT VALUES
by this Board for the benefit of the may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
owner when found.
Milton M. Shook, Estancia,, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
One strawberry roan mare,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Nov. 8, last pub. Nov. 18. '09. about 14 hands
high, about 4 or 6
years old. '
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
One blue roan ware, 14 hands high,
Estray Advertisement
It
Is hereby given to whom it
'
whom
Notice
to
la
Notice
hereDy
given
4
5
or
i
about
old.
years
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
de- may concern that the following de. the following
concern
that
may
Both branded
up by
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal waa taken hp by scribed estray animal was taken
scribed estray animal was taken up by On left Jaw
T. Mansker, Clayton, N. M.
N. M.
Newt
r;
Kemp,
Capltan,
P.Jafn
E. B. Millett, Suwanee, N. M. '
Both branded
white-face- d
One tnree year oia rea
cow, s
t:
te years old. One red
One gray horse, stud,
On left hip
wattle on left Jaw, dehorned.
steer,
hands high.
three years old, 13
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or
left shoulder
On left shoulder
Advertisement
Estray
Nov.
before
28,
'09,
said
shoulder
date being 10 Branded
On left
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
after last appearance of this ad
On left ribs
Branded
One light dun mare, five years old. days
may concern that the following de
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
On left hip
WANTED Position as stenographer; scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the
'
,
On left hip
'
experienced; can give references. Antonio, Garcia, Elvira, N. M.
owner
when
On
found.
i
left
hip
Tc-wOne dun horse.
mono vegaa
Said animal being unknown to this
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Ear mark
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Albuquerque, N. M. ' Board, unless claimed by owner on or
on
owner
or
unless
claimed
On
Mrs.
Board,
left
by
Lane,
WANTED Plain sewing.v
hip
Nov. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09. before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
One blue cow
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10 1st pub.
909 Jackson avenue. ,
Branded
days after last appearance of this ad
Branded
adY
of
after
last
this
appearance
days
On right Jaw
vertisement said estray will be sold On left ribs
Estray Advertisement.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
VV AIM LiLrmL gUUU
&UI lOl gouoiai and white spot on shoulder
f
is
Notice
whom It by this Board for the benefit of the
to
hereby
given
of
Board
for
'
the
benefit
this
the
housework. Mrs. W. G. Haydon,
Said animal being unknown to this by
may concern that the following de owner when found.
owner when found.
Ear, mark
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
tcrlbed estray animal was taken up by
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
1108 Seventh street.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
,
'"
N. M.
L. Chavez, Old Albuquerque, N
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
Ellas
Albuquerque,
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
this
Said animal being unknown
1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Not. 18, '09.
at 712 days after last appearance of this ad 1st pub. Nov. 8, last pub. Nov. 18, '09. M.
WANTED Table hoarders
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One
dark
said
about
will
sold
be
mare,
vertisement,
bay
6112.
estray
Fifth street Phone Purple
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
9 years old.
this Board for the benefit of the
Estray Advertisement
Meals 25 cents. Furnished rooms. by
Estray Advertisement
owner when found.
days after last appearance of this adBranded
It
whom
to
Notice
is
hereby given
Notice is hereby given to whem It
vertisement said estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On left Jaw
demay concern that the following
de
MEN LEARN BARBER TRADE
concern
the
following
may
tht
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
scribed estray animal was taken up by by this Board for the benefit or; the
Short time
Branded
required; graduates 1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09. scribed estray animal was taken up by
Jose Gonzales y Borrego, Santa Fe, owner when found.
.
Bar
Moler
E. L. Garvin. Estancia, N. M.
earn $12 to $30 week
On left hip.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
N.
M.
One black mare. 5 or. 6
ber college, Los Angeles.
,
Albuquerque, N. M.
8
One
small
black
Estray Advertisement
horse,
animal
Said
unknown
to
this
being
old.
1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub, Nov. 18, '09.
650
Notice la hereby given to whom It years
old,
years
pounds,
weight
'
unless
claimed
on
owner
or
Board,
by
Branded .
may concern that ihe following deNov. 28, '09, said date being 10
Branded
y
V.ilfiS beforeafter
Estray Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taken up by On, right thigh
On right hip
of
ad'
last
this
appearance
days
2
One dun pony, or 3 years old, mare.
W. D. Barbee, Cutter, N. M.
Is hereby given to whom it
Notice
"
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
A MAJESTIC range in good
t:
Branded
One
horse. 16 years
this Board for the benefit or the I Said animal being unknown to this may concern that the following deby
a" very reasonable price. old, 14 hands gray,
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or cribed estray animal was tatten up oy
high, paces, has sore
owner
when
found.
' 'back.
421 8th St
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10 R. T. Mansker, Clayton, N. M. '
Said animal being unknown to this
CATTLE SANITARY BO Aft D,
One red cow, mottled face.
Branded
D Board, unless claimed by owner on or
N.-days after last appearance of this
P
Albuquerque,
FOR SALE All wool portieres, never
On left hip
II D before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10 1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09
said estray will be sold
Branded
On left shoulder
used; blankets and comfortables.
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance 'of this ad
by this Board for the benefit of the
'
owner when found.
712 Fifth street
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will bj sold
Branded
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE 3ANITARY BOAPD,
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10 by this Board tv the benefit of the
On left ribs
It
Notice
is
to
whom
hereby given
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Stamping done and art days after last appearance of this ad- owner when found.
concern that the following de 1st
may
Branded '
Nov.
'09
Nov.
CATTLE
SANITARY
laat
8,
18,
,
pub.
BOA.1D,
pub.
needlework materials. 712 Fifth vertisement, said estray will be sold
was
scribed
animal
taken
up
estray
by
On left hip
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
by this Board for the benefit of the
street
1st pub. .Nov. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09. i. F:, Taiie, Gallup, N. M.
owner hen found.
Estray Advertisement.
One cow. :
' CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all deEar mark
,
M.
Branded
Albuquerque, N.
Estray Advertisement
1
may concern that the following de"
scriptions. Notary seals and records 1st pub Nov, 8. laat pub. Nov. 18, '09.
On left hip
Notice Is hereoy given to whom It
scribed estray animal was taken up by ' Said: animal being unknown to thta
may concern that the following deChas. H. Slkes, Lake Vailpy, N. M.
Board,' unless claimed by owner on or
Estray Advertisement.
t:
scribed estray animal was taken up by
One brown horse, 4 years before Nov. 28, '09, said
mark
Ear
date being 10
Notice 1a hereby given to whom It S. F. Sorrels,
800
M.
N.
.
old,
Fairview,
'pounds.
weight
at
The
sale
Op may concern that the
OLD newspapers for
days after last appearance of this addefollowing
One
10
white
horse
mule,
10
cents a bundle.
Said animal being unknown to this
tic office,
vertisement said estray will be sold
scribed estray animal was taken up by or 12 years old. Weight 700 pounds.
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
by this Board for the benefit of the
J. M Cpmpton, Dunlap, N.. M.
On
left
'
"
hip
Branded
owner when found.
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
faced
One sorrel biaze
On
left
CATTLE
'
SANITARY
after
of
hip
last
this
BOARD,
ad
12
14
or
appearance
days
horse,
years old.
Said animal being unknown to this
N. M.
said
will
Albuquerque,
vertlsement,
sold
be
estray
Said
animal
Branded
being unknown to this by this Board for the benefit of the Board, unless claimed by owner on or 1st pub. Not. 8, laat pnb. Not. 18, '0J.
For Rent Nicely furnished houseunless
claimed by owner on or cwner when
Board,
On left hip
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
found.
before Nov. 28,
keeping rooms. Electric light,, bath,
being 10
'':"'! Estray Advertisement
days after last appearance of this adSaid animal being unknown to this days after last '09, said date
SANITARY
CATTLE
BOARD,
etc. Excellent location. ' 918 Eighth
appearance of this adwill
said
be
vertisement
sold
'
estray
unless
owner
' '
claimed
on
III.
or
N.
Board,
by
is nereny given to whom it
notice
Albuquerque,
'
said estray will be sold
street
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10 vertisement,
1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub,. Not. 18, 09; by this Board for the benefit of the may concern that the following deBoard
this
for
benefit
the
of
by
the
owner when found.
after last appearance of this ad- owner when found.
scribed estray animal was taken np by
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms, days
CATTLE! SANITARY BOARD,
said estray will be sold
R. T. Mansker, Clayton, N. M.
CATTLE
SANITARY BOARD.
with or without board. Mrs. C. P. vertisement,
Estray Advertisement
this Board for the benefit of the
Albuquerque, N. M.
'
One spotted cow.
'
Hammond, '.14 Main. Phone Purple by
Albuquerque, N. M. '
Notice is hereoy, given u whom It 1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09. , Branded
owner when found.
1st
Nov.
8,
Nov.
last
"09.
5242.
pub.
18,
pub.
may concern that the followinr deCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On right ribs
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M.
N.
E.rtray Advertisement
Albuquerque,
618
FOR RENT Store room, No.
Christian Otto, Clayton, N. M.
1st pub: Nov. 8, last pub. Nov. 18, '09.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby
to whom It ' Ear mark
Notice la hereby given to whom it
red steer, with white may concern that given
Sixth street Inquire W. B. Bunker.
dethe
following
3
4
concern
or
old.
that the following de- face,
may
years
Estray Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taken np by
One three year old steer.
estray animal was taken up by Branded
TOR RENT Nice ; front room, or Notice ia hereby given to whom It scriDea
Vicente Vlllanueva, Villanueva, N. M.
Branded
E.
B.
'
On left shoulder
i
Millett, Suwanee, N. M.
Tc-w-lt:
One blue white horse,
On- left ribs
double room. Either light housekeep- may concern that the following det:
V
One sorrel mare, long
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
about 8 years old.,
V
D
board.
room
with
or
Inquire
mane, two hind feet white, blazed , On left ribs
ing
Chas. K; SIkes, Lake Valley, N. M.
U A I Branded
Ear mark
across' from court house.
One dun mare, two years face, 4 years old.
On left' hip.
Said animal being unknown to this
old, weight top pounds. ,
,;"('-Branded
Board, unless claimed hr nWtlAP ATI AT
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
FOR RENT Finely furnished room,
Branded
un- lerx nip
I
Q
before Nov. 28, "09, said date being 10 Board,,-unlesclaimed by owner on or noara. unless claimed
Genin.
Close
heat.
D
On
furnace
left hip
bath,
by owner on or
Said animal being unknown' to this days after last appearance of ihls ad before Not. 28, '09, said date being 10 before Nov. 28, '09, said
tleman only. Inquire Optic.
date being 10
Said animal beinir unknown to this
said
vertisement
estrav
sold
will
b
adof
after
last
this
unless
claimed
Board,
appearance
owner
days
on
or
by
days after last appearance of this ad
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Beiore inov. zs, us,
this
Board
by
for
the
benefit
of
the
will
eaid
be
sold
vertisement
said date being 10 owner
estray
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
wnen found.
Estray Advertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
ad- uays aiter last appearance of this ad
after
last
of
this
days
appearance
SANITARY
CATTLE
It
whom
to
BOARD,
said
la
owner
Notice
when found.
hereby given
owner when found.
estray will be sold
'
will be sold vertisement
vertisement, said
Albuquerque, N. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the
may concern that the following de- by this Board for estray
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
benefit
of
the
the
1st
Nov.
was
.
owner
wnen
taken
laat
animal
8,
pub.
found.
scribed estray
up by owner wnen 'found.
pub. Not. 18, '09
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
N.
M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
J. P., Jarales,
Jesus M. TruJUlo,
1st pub. Not. 8, laat pub. Not. 18, '09. 1st pub. Not. 8, laat pub. Not. 18, "09.
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD,
i
t:
white
One red steer,
head,
Albuqnerqua, N. M.
, Estray Advertlsemsnt
Albuquerque, N. M.
2 or 8 years old.
Estray Advertisement
1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Nor. 18, '09. 1st pub. Nov. 8, last pub. Nov. 18, '09.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Branded
Y Y Y
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Is hereby given to whom It
Notice
concern
may
dethat
the
.following
'
Estray
ribs
Advertisement,
left
On
scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following de- may concern that the following deEstray Advertisement
v
r
Said animal being unknown to this
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal wa taken up by
Notice la hereby riven to whom it . Notice U hereby given to- whom. It TanK jttomero, Alameda. N. M.
John S. A. Martin, Socorro, N. M.
Camilo Montoya, Villanueva, N. M.
lo-wBoard, unless claimed by owner on or may concern that the following de may concern that the following de
one
roan
blue
about
horse,
One sorrel mare, white
nine
'. One red mare about
'before Nov. 28. '09. said date being 10 scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken np by tnree years old, medium Ie.
norencio Sancnez, Kennedy, N. M.
ears old.
stripe in face, right hind foot white,
days after last appearance of this ad Milton M. Shook, Estancia, N. M.
V
t:
Branded
One pinto red and white
CtT1
t:
vertisement said estray will be sold
One sorrel
weight about 800 pounds, mare had
mar 9, about cow
Branded
' On left hip
about '6 yeara old.
p-colt
6 years old.
by this Board for the benefit of the 14 2 hands high, abont
On
left
hip.
.
owner when found.
Branded
l '
Branded
Branded
I D Q
"""! Said animal being unknown to this
'
SANITARY BOARD, ., On left hip
On left hip
animal
to this
unknown
Said
... CATTLE
I
O On left shoulder and ribs , f I s J Board, unless claimed
being
on
J,
or
br owner
Albuquerque, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Said animal being unknown u this
Said animal being unknown to this
Said tnlmal being unknown to this before Nov. 28, "09, said date being 10 before Nov. 28, 09, said date being 10
1st pub. Nor. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09.
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
arter
adaays
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed
of
last
this
appearance
by owner on or
days after last appearance of tills ad- before Nov. 28, '09, said
Derore mot. 28. '09. said date being 10 before Nov. 28, '09, said
date being 10
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement
date
10
sold"
said
will
be
being
estray
an
A farmer's Idea of Socialism is
days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this ad- by this Board for the benefit of the
'ays after last appearance of this adBoard
benefit
this
for
of
the
by
the
arrangement to have cheap flour and vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold owner when found.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
owner when found.
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
by this fcard for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
dear wheat.
SANITARY
CATTLE
BOARD,
owner when found.
dwner when found.
N. M.
owner when found.
Albuquerque,
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Not. 18, '09. 1st
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE
SANITARY
A Scalded Boy's Shrieks
BOARD.
Nov.
Nov.
'08.
laat
8,
18,
pub.
pub.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
horrified his grandmother, Mrs. Maria 1st pub. Nov. 8, last pub. Nov, 18, '09.
st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Not. 18, '09.
1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09.
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
Taylor, of Nebo, Ky., who writes thats
Notice Is, hereby given to whom it . Notice is hereoy given to whom It
when all thought he would die, Buck-len'A man shouldn't imagine himself
;
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
Arnica 'Salve wholly cured hlm; to be a great dictator Just because
may concern that the following de- may concern that the following de
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Notice 13 hereby given to whom it scribed estray animal was taken np by scribed estray animal was taken up by
Infallible for burns, Bcalds, cuts, corns! he
.
employes a stwngrapher..
may concern that the following de- Arthur L. Foster, Dwyer, N. M.
Cures fever sores,
j wuwu ujsi me loiwjwing
wounds, bruises.
Mateo Uabaldon, f ome, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
One bay mare, about
12
estray animal wa taken up by
One sorrel bull, one year
boils, skin eruptions, chilblains, chapOr.
A.
Keenan, Springer, N. M,
at A Methodist Minister . Recommends F. A. Melton, Corona, N. M.
years old, weight about 700 pounds,
old.
ped nands. Soon routs-- piles. 25c
'
"
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Red cow about 7 years old.
One gray mare.
all druggists. "
Branded
"
Branded
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Branded '
' Branded
On
left
On
thtgh
left ribs
On left shoulder
, II L I
On left ribs
,'4
"I have j used Chamberlain's Colic,
When father rests he does nothing Cholera
Said animal being unknown to this
and' Diarrhoea Remedy . for
Said animal being unknown to this
Said
animal
animal
Said
unknown
unknown
'to
to
this
this
being
being
but when mother rests she darns several years for diarrhoea. - I consid- Board, unless claimed
by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed hv nm n n.
sews.
and
before
stockings
er it the best remedy I have ever tried before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10 before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10 ' before Nov. 28, '09, said date
10
for that trouble. I bought a .bottle days after last appearance of this ad- lays after last appearance of this ad- days after last aopearance of this ad days after last appearance of being
this
ad
Sick Headache
of it a 'few days ago from our drug vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement said
will be sold
This distressing disease results from gist Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall ever by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit Of the by this Board for the benefit of the'ly this Board for estray
the benefit of the
'
owner when found.
a disordered condition of the stomach, be glad to speak a word in its praise owner when found.
owner wnen round.
icwner when found
and can be cured by taking Chamber- when I have the opportunity." Rev,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE SANITARY BOA'rtD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOAPD '
M.
.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get J. D. Knapp, Pastor M. E. church,
M.
N.
N.
Albuoueroue. N. M. I
Albuquerque,
Albuquerque,
iv
a free sample at all dealers, and try It Miles Grove, Pa. Sold by all dealers. 1st pub. Not. 8, laat; pub. Nov. 18, '09. 1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09. 1st pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Not. 18, '09.! 1st pub. Not. 8, laat
pub. Not, 18. W
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urders

GOODS

LAS VfGA8 DAlLV OPTIC,

r,d Regular

ALWAYS

HANDLED

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CHAPMAN LODGE NO 8, A. P. &

a.

PHYSICIANS

(

Regular comv
DR. Aj. BUTTERFIELD,
munication first and
"
th,rd
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
i'r?MW
Thursdays In
each month. Visiting
Office, Chafin's Livery Stabje, Phone
brothers
cordUilv
..
Main I.,
invited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W. M., Chas.
Calls answered day or night
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
.
.

LAS VEOAp

COMMANDERY

DENTI8T
Regular
conclave second Tuesday In Pnite 4, Crockett Building.
Has
each month at Masonic
phones at office and residence.
Temple, 7:30 p.'m.' John 8. Clark.
K. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
F. R. LORD. DENTIST

9i

iinignts Templar.

tTi

(Successor to Dr.' B. M. Williams.)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY
al Arch Masons.
Office
Pioneer Building, oyer Grand
Regiiln
convocation first Monday 1,1
Leader, Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
'.

each month at, Masonic
Temple, 7:30 n. m. M. R.
Williams. H. P, Chat. H.
8por.eder, Secretary.,
--

Main

57.

"

GEORGE

H. HUNKER

--

Attorney at Law
Knights ot Pythias Office Veeder Block Las Vegas New

meet every Monday
Mexico,
evening . In ... Castle
Hall, Visiting KniehU
are cordially invited,
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
P. HAVENS,
will be received
. Sealed, proposals
Chancellor Command
er.
a by the Board of Penitentiary Commis
C. M. BERNHAED,
sioners at the office of the Superin
Keeper of Record and
tendant until 10 o'clock a. m., DeSeal.

t

'",

cember 3rd,

for furnishing and

1909,

BAJJDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL delivering at the New Mexico peni
the supplies hereinafter
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first tentiary,

and third Wednesday of each' month mentioned, or so much thereof as the
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W. board may deem sufficient. Delivery
A. Givens, F. M.; Bertha C.

Secretary. Visiting
cordially Invited.

Thorn-hil-

l,

members

REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F.
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the I. O.
O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N.
G.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. G.; Mrs.
Adelene
T. F. Dailey, Secretary;
Smith, Secretary.
.

B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND

AND

each
month at O. R. C, hall
Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. W.
D. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler;
''
.
Condon, secretary.

fourth

Tuesday

evenings

STAR. REGULAR COM- Tnunlctloii vmeemA and lf lourtn
Thursday evenings of each month.
s All visiting brothers and sisters are

EASTERN

NOVEMBER

FRIDAY,

An Ordinary Show.
"Texas," which was last night's offering at the Duncan Opera house,
was a fair attraction. It drew a
small audience, which- - was probably
due to the fact that Las Vegas theater-goers
are anticipating two banner
attractions for next week, "Fifty
Miles from Boston," whichwill be
here on Monday night, and "The Girl
Question' which comes on next Wednesday. The two latter shows are
both musical comedies of the extrava-ganzi- a
type which are always popular
with local playgoers.
The company which played "Texas"
last night was not half bad. Emily
Clifton as 'Texas West, daughter of
Col.' Buck! West, owner of the Buck- head ranch, while only a mere slip
of 'a girl, was both pretty and clever.
Harlan' Fox made a handsome hero
in the role oC Jack Dallam, or "Freshwater Jack."
Like all shows- which take their
scene and plot from western life, there
was the usual display of "shooting
irons," with a tragedy in every other
act. Every man in the show was a
walking arsenal and in some instances
the size of the guns they wore would
make the ordinary
turn
cowboy
green with envy. Artillery would per
haps mildly describe their caliber.
But then, the audience, what there
was of it, seemed to enjoy the show,
so that should suffice. As for the
managemenli, At did, werj to make
enough out of the receipts to pay the
light and coal bills, let alone the orchestra and stage hands:

of all supplies must be as directed
by the superintendent.
Six months supply of beef, corned
beef, sausage, flour, sugar, coffee and
sundry groceries; oats, corn, bran
and alfalfa; clothing and miscellaneous dry goods; leather; hardware;
oils and greases, butter and eggs; in
acordance with specifications and
conditions on blank proposals, which
will be furnished by the superintendent upon application. Bids, other
wise made will not be considered and
the board reserves the right to reject
any and all bid's or parts- thereof. .'
IBy order of the Board of Penitentiary Commissioners.
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Superintendent.
' Santa
Fe, New Mexico, November
,'
;
4th, 1909.

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaff in, worthy matron; Mrs, Ida
Department of the Interior. V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Octo
Seelinger, secretary.
ber, 29, 1909.
Notice, is hereby given that Julell
I. O. O. F LAS VEGAS LODGE Vo.
Sheehan, of Watrous, Mora, county,
at
evening
meet
every Monday
4,
NJMex., who, on April 13, 1908, made
theln hall on Sixth street All visit- Homestead Entry (serial 01424), No:
13987. for W.
NE
SE 4 NE
ing brethren cordially invited to
and Lot l, Sec. J7,if,Township 16
E.
N.
G.;
W.
McAllister,
C,
tend,
21 E., N.,M. P. Meridian,
N.
CometocVV. G.; R. O. Williams, has Range
filed notice of intention to make
secretary; W. E.. Crites, treasurer; final commutation proof, to establish
G. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee. claim to the land above described, before Robert L. M. Ross, U. S. court
at Las, Vegas, New
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO. commissioner,
Mexico, on the 17th day of December,
108. meets every Friday' night at 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: i
their hall In th-- Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight Edward E. Johson, of East Las Ve
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- gas, N. M. N.Ernest Bagwell, of Eas'
Las Vegas,
M.,' Filiberto Pacheco
dially welcome. Fred Phillips, presi- of Casa Grande, N. M., William Smith
dent1 j as. Lowe, secretary.
- of Watrous, N. M- -

...

1-- 2

12, 1909.

'

;:'.

':

and lyrics, and devising the stage busi
ness, George M. Cohan also superin
tends every detail of the production
from the time it goes Into its first
rehearsal until it is completed and
presented before an audience.
Seats for this' attraction went on
sale today at the Murphy and Schaefer
drug stores and there was a rush to
secure tickets..
-
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Cohan's Musical Extravaganza, "Fifty Miles from Bos
ton; at the .Duncan Monday night.
'

k

9

already' the author and composer oi
no less' than ten highly successful
musical plays, as follows: "Running
Governor's Son,"
forv Office," "The
The Honeymooners,'" "Little Johnny
Miles .frorn. Broad'
Jones," "Forty-fiv- e
way," "George Washington," Jr.," "The
Talk of New York," "The Yankee
Prince," "An American Idea" and
"Fifty Miles from Boston."
. The last named play, "Fifty Miles
from Broadway," is announced for
presentation at the Duncan.. Opera
nouse on next Monday night, where
it will be given with elaborate acenic,
costume and electrical environments,
and will be interpreted by a cast of
superlative excellence,' assisted by a
large singing and dancing chorusi
"Fifty Miles from Boston" is a par- -

duced first in the chorus of the song,
I Hate, to Work on Monday,
sung
by twenty four pretty girls seated at
typewriters and clicking off an ac
companiment to the words of the
song. The chimes by means of elec
trical attachments are made to ring
all over the house under the seats,
up in the gallery, on the walls, etc.,
making the most novel effect which
has ever been presented.
This attraction promises to be by
far the best of the season's shows at
'
the Duncan.
'

Good

Cough Medicine for Children
and Gcown Folks, Too.
5
"We could hardly do without Chamberlain's Cough Remedy;" says Mrs.
Flora Despain of Bloyd, Ky. "I found
it to be so good for the croup and
j

have used it for years. I can heartily
recommend it for coughs, colds and
croup " in children and grown folks,
too." The above shows the Implicit
confidence that many mothers place
in Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, a
confidence based on many years' experience in the use of it. No one need
hesitate to use this remedy for It
no chloroform, opium or other
narcotics and may be given to a child
as confidently as to an adult. For
sale by all dealers.
contains

A man must have a certain amount
of wisdom in order to realize what a
fool be is.

What Would You Do?
in case of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pain? Such
injuries are liable to occur in anv
family and everyone should be prep
ared for them. Chamberlain's Salve
Incorporation papers were .filed yesapplied on a soft cloth will relieve the
in
Secof
the
office
Territorial
terday
pain almost instantly, and unless thh
retary Nathan, Jaffa at. Santa Fe by injury is a very severe one. will raimn
the New Mexico Reduction company tne parts to heal without leaving a
of Carrlzozo, Lincoln county. The scar, f or saie Dy all dealers.

The new girl I have
said she had taken a course in domestic science.
Mrs. Crawford Is she different from
the other, girls you've had? "' '
Mrs. Crabshaw Only in one way;
she wanted 5 a month more. Lippin-- 1
cott'a.
Mrs. Crabshaw

g
man entered a store
A
ln Trenton the other day, and asked
for assistance, backing up hla request
with a long tale of sickness and lack;
of employment ,:' ' .. '
With a wink at hls clerk, the merchant pointed to a friend wh5 happened to be in the place and replied:
' "Ask that
gentleman; he is the proprietor. I am only a clerk."
The friend received the beggar's re
quest in a sympathetic manner, and,
turning to-- the merchant, remarked:
"This seems to be a worthy case, Mr.
Jones. Give him a dollar from the
cash register," and walked out of the
store.
'
It was ln vain that the merchant
protested that it had been a joke. So
Insistent did the seedy one becoma
that "de boss'" directions should be
carried out, that it was finally nec- ?ssary to do so ln order to be rid ot
J
him. Lipplncott's.
,
seedy-lookin-

J.,J

The Plaza hotel,- a landmark at Tu
eumcari, burned to the ground Tues
day night. The notel had twenty-severooms and was the property of Jefferson Collins. Several guests barely escaped with their lives and none
of the furniture or furnishings were PREPARED INSTANTLY.
Simply add boil
saved. The loss is $8,000, and is part- ing: water, cool and serve, 10c per package at
all grocers. 7 flavors. Refuse all subatitutaa.
ly covered by insurance.
-
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Monday, Nov, .15th,

C6HAN & HARRIS Present
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GEO. M. COHAN'S
R.UR AL MUSICAL PLAY

MILES
The Beauty Broilers' $1,000 Chorus In "The Girl Question," at the Duncan
next Wednesday night

V

A

remarkab!exyoung man is George
When they, devise a iiuus-ic'play in England it usually requires the services of four authors
one for the music, one for the chatter,
fleaaani, Palatable, Potent, Tante Good. DoQood,
Ferer Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. lOo. JfVc. Mc. K.er one' for the lyrics and one for the
old In bulk. The (ennlne tnlilet atampeil COO.
book; but a Cohan play never has but
itaaraateed to care or your Biouey back.
8terlin( Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59ft one nam attached, and besides comJLinALSALE, TEM t:illl3ii E3XES posing the music, writing the book
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nd rtna Instant relief to
nd oaUurb.
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ticularly satisfactory evening's entertainment in view of the fact that the
plot of the play tells a coherent story
Tor month I hd (rraat trojb1ewJthiny-toTnafnand UKed nil kinds of medicinea. My tmgu bu through which two love affairs are
been actually as green aa eraaa, try breath barbie
or. Two weeks ago a friend recommended successfully engineered, and throughbad
CMuarets and after nnin tham I caii willingly aod out the entire piece there is Introcuru me,
cneerruny flay tnac tuny nave entirely
therefore left yoa know flint I ahAtl recotnme
duced Innumerable chorus and song
them to any one sufforinc from enr-- troubles."
bo Ohaa.H.fialpero, Hi E. tU Sc., Kow York, K. T, numbers, all from the pen ofiMt.i
George M. Cohan, who is beyond ques
Best For
tion the most popular author, aptor,
composer and play wright America has

an

.
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BAD BREATH

CANOV CATHARTIC

'
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FROM

close-mouthe- d

E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 64,
.J
i
I. O. B. B. Meets every iu-bof the month In the vestry
room of Temple Monteflore, Douglas avenue'arjd Ninth street. VlslU
tog brothers are cordially invited.
Charles Greenclay, president; ' Rabbi
J. B. Raisin, secretary.
t

C
1

Cooflh Stopped

.

.i

.

-

-

-

I

7

Sunday when his first reprieve - of
thirty days would have been expired.
The reprieve is granted to give Ortiz
time to perfect an appeal to the supreme court. Another man convicted
of murder at the saute term of court '
and sentenced to be hanged, because'
of better financial circumstances,, had
his sentence stayed by appeal and
Governor Curry thought it. no more
than fair to give Ortiz the same opportunity to have his case reviewed
by the territorial, supreme court.

lung-rackin-

t.

ggVCN

rJwnC..;f
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wampum.
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MANUEL R. OTERO,

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNRegister.
CIL NO. 804, meets second and
r
Theories can stand most any tea
fourth Thursday, O. R. C hall,
building. - Visiting members except an application of them.
are cordially invited, n W. K. Tipton,
'
Forced Into Exile
O. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
Wm. Upchurch" of Glenn Oak, Okla..
was an exile from home. Mountain air
r.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
he thought, would cure a frightful
at
. month,
each
Tuesday evenings
g
cough that had defied all
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. "Visit- remedies for two ' years. After sh
invited.
are
cordially
months he returned, death dogging hi
ing brothers
E. C. steps. "Then I began to use Dr. Klng'i
John ThornhiU, president;
'
New Discovery," he writes, "and af
c
Ward,;. Secretary.;
ter taking six bottles I am as well at
ever."
It saves thousands yearl
FRATERNAL
mturt
tn
.
WU6.U
aiJV"
rtAanprntA 1nnr nlquaHca Tnfnl
ana
second
Brotherhood hall every
m fop cougha
ft
fourth Thursday, sleep at the elgntn - boar8eneg8 an(j sore throat Cures
hemorrhages, asthma,
run. Visiting brothers always wei-1.1 grp . bronchitis,
...1.
CA. auu t n A
ruup, w uuujjms uuugu. uv
fi.uu,
come tO the WigW&m. ' ua..viu
.
Vrnttla
i ri
oil
miaHnfMdl
H
i
Hint, sachem; Waite
chief of records and collector of
V-

-

About noon yesterday Charles Clos-soill
.uuitilwitriuhrrtiaiiiiii.ii't'i
sheriff of Santa Fe county, had
a rather harrowing and almost serious experience. He,, started ( out
"The Girl Question."
George Marion, the famous stage di- early yesterday
morning for the
rector who produced "The College Arroyo Hondo, driving.;- - fine black
ABSOSBLLTS
Widow," "The Prince of Pilsen." "The horse which he recently purchased.
Merry Widow" and "The County When he got ready to return to town,
Chairman," has directed the re the horse in some manner . became
hearsals of "The Girl Question," tha
If the averae colle9 "tuoent would
5"
... i . .
musical comedy by Frank, R. Adams
,
bugRy re- - i.
and Will M. Hough with music by ceivlng a bad bruise on the head, "close"
the
ones,
average parent would
Joseph E. Howard, which will be seen though otherwise uninjured. The be better satisfied. LippincotfS.
at the Duncan Opera house next Wed- horse kept . running , and soon the
nesday night, under the direction of buggy was" dashed against the rocks j Husband, who fell
asleep while re
of a small creek and smashed to
H. H. Frazee.
ceiving a candle lecture, hears the
. There Is a
a
and
pieces.
distinction,
class,
morning alarm clock. "Oh, for good
an atmosphere of elegance about Mr.
,'ness' sake, Maria, shut up!" Boston
Kills her Foe of 20 Years
Marion's work which stamps it indeliTransnrlnt
.
"The most; merciless enemy I 'hadi
ibly as that of a master end any
'
20
r
theatre-goe. ...
who has once witnessed for
,
years," declares Mrs. James1
asa
Iouus woman Cusiomr-i-ia
a production of his is always on the Duncan, of Haynesvllle. Me., "wa dys- - BOme
rIce Pleas- - Yu bave different
I suffered intensely after eat-lookout for an opportunity to sed anr pepsla,
or drinking and. could scarcely Qualities, haven't yoij7 ,.
ing
other.
sleep. After many remedies had fall- - Grocer Yea, miss wedding or Dud
There are many novel features in ed
and several doctors gave me up, I ding? Boston Transcript
,
the musical production of "The Girl uieu iiecinc . timers, wnicn curea
,
,
Question," which played 379 consecu- me completely. s Now I can eat any- "
"
tive performances in Chicago. One of thing. I am 70 years old and am over-- 1
T7k
ln hls Coat "T on ,
the most novel of these is the Eddie Joyed to get my health and strength, rIp n hls v,3St?"
of,tonB,
For
,
loss
again."
indigestion,
Foy Imitation ballet which consists
kidney trouble, lame back, I "He should either get married or
of sixteen little girls made up in the female complaints,"
On- - divorced."
it is
Bbston Transcript.;
characteristic fashion 'which Mr. Foy ly 50c at all druggists. unequaled.
'
has made famous, and who sing, dance
Some marry pretty show girls
and grimace exactly as he does.
And think they take the cake,
of Public Instruc
Superintendent
A Musical Whirlwind.
A startling electric novelty which tion J. E. Clark is
circu- - But give me one who turns out, pies
a
preparing
George M. Cohan was thirty years of will be seen in the third act is the lar in answer to many inquiries, exLike mother used to make.
age the Fourth of Julv la3t, and he is phantom chimes. They are intro- - plaining that the territorial levy of
r Exchange. '.
,;
three mills for public Bchools is ap"How on earth did you ever cultiportioned only among such school districts which themselves have madea vate Buch a beautiful black eye?
levy of at least three mills. The $27,-00- asked Brown's friend.
"Oh,' 'replied Brown, who had un
apportioned last week by the superintendent was not from the three-mil- l intentionally been illustrating the fall
levy, but was derived from the of man on roller skates, "I raised it
from a slip." Everybody's Magazine.'
leasing of the public school" lands.
.
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BL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
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DR. E. L. HAMMOND
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Til THEATER
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Dinner.

OBTAINABLE

A!

SOCIETY

'

'
'

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT -- AND CAFE
BEST

'

'

v

;

.,

.

emor

-

'

M. Cohan.

.

directors and incorporators are: J.
Luther Peacock of Chicago, 99,998
shares; 'Frank J; Thuerer of Carrlzozo, 1 share, and Alfonso Davis ot
Chicago, 1 share. The capitalization
is $100,000, divided Into 100,000 shares.

"'U
;

"'

..'...

J

BO STON

Supported by the Most Expensive Cast Ever Seen in"' a Musical Play
.

Cohan Chorus of 50

Sodus that set one's mouth

Governor Curry yesterday granted
another reprieve, this time for sixty
days, to Santos Ortiz, who was to
have been hanged at Silver City on
i

,

AND'

....,-,'.;:-

50 A Perfect

and one's

'eet

'

;,

'

i"My Small Town Girl," "Harrigan," "Boys Who Fight the Flames,"
.'
"Waltz With Me," "Jack and Jill" "Ain't It Awful?"

'

mm
'
for all stomach troubles indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, gas in the stomach, bad
l
Pleasant to take.
breath.sick beadache.torpidliver, biliousness an
I.4-'-

FOR SALE BY O. Q. 6CHAEFER AND RED CROSS

r'-"ti-atio-

DRUG COMPANY.

,

;

v

,

-

A Perpetual Thanksgiving
Your Food is Ccnkedin a

FRUITS

If

.

v

'"

Pears
.
Tokay Grapes
Muscatel Grapes
Concord Grapes
Eating Apples
Cooking; Apples
Faney Bananas

v

Majestic aR.&hgfe
of
Ware FREE"

.

,.

.

set Majestic
Majestic Ranges put jaseajdelivered at any day purchaser
Toinorrow is the last day.

js w

0

Carrots
Turnips
Endive
Parsley
'
Native Squash
Kadishes
Soup Punches
Horse Radish
Parsley ) ? .
Bed Cabbage
Green Onion..
Dry Onions - '
Leek and Garltff
Bed Beets

WEATHER REPORT. .
'
i November 11, 1909. . ;
Temperature Maximum, 57; minimum, 22; rang1 k85.
20; 6 p. m.. 33;
Humidity 12
'
mean, 26.
Forecast Rain or snow tonight ani
,.
Saturday colder.

.

'FOB

'V'

'.,v3

mmor

DWIG Wm IMPELD

Sweet Potatoes
Pie Pumpkins

Spinage
Celery

to-g-

'desires.

cranbetrler

Cauliflower """"
Hubbard Squash

SPECIAL IN ,1
Metode Uncler wear

.

yuj-x.jlir.:-

Saturday. November! 15th nr.

s,

.

y

THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY

,

shoes on sale at The
Hub Saturday. 12.85 pair. Positively
j
Saturday only.

..

..05o
. . 7So
$1.25

...

'

AS LONG AS

.

.

LAST

THE-5-

Also special sale in Boys' and Girls' Hosiery. The.
well known. Bear Skin brand, in all sizes, good for

,

V

wear.

The funeral of Mrs. J. G. Shaw
LOCAL NEWS
took place this afternoon from the
family residence at 2:30 o'clock. Interment was made in the Odd FelSaturday sale at The Hub. $2.85 for lows'
cemetery, the religious services
Walk-Ove- r
'
shoes.
,
being conducted by Rev. O. L. Bishop,
the Baptist minister.
.
Dance tomorrow night at Cain's
academy.
DARLINGS!
EVERYONE
The
new bracelets, fobs and rings at Cel- CELLERS' ADVICE on what to buy lers' on.
Sixth street).
Is worth many times the prle
The Red Cross drug store on the
New Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Wax
West
Side, is being handsomely reat
Beans and California Head Lettuce
painted and otherwise noticeably imGraaf & Hayward's.
proved by W. H. Stapp. Th neat
Job of work is being done by Geo.
H. C. Rogers is now solely in
T. Hill and Harry Martin.
charge of the Crystal theater, his proposed partner having gone to Den
Heating and cook stoves, ranges
ver.
and stove repairs.
May and Hile.
Bridge street, across from . Brown
i For Sale A large flat top desk. M.
Trading Co.
E. Dutt, 1025 Third Bt

AT

Tne ?a,uy graaepnoK
The ft. 25 grade, now
The $1.65 grade,, now-- .

ing th,e course of refreshments and
much . enthusiasm .was stirred up
among those present.

''.trot
:' Walkover

ies Only

i

Regular price 25c.
'

fs
DvM

'

,

ISoa. pair.

Special.
A LINE OF

'.r.-f-.;-- .

'

,.

Girls School Coats

V-

'

'

ALL GO AT COST

;

;

'

TO THE

;

Jake Graaf,

.

BREAD EATING PUBLIC
11

de
.

.

CELLERS' is EXCLUSIVE for
handsome hand bags. See them.
Patents, Vicls, Calf Skins, Velours,
etc. All go at The Hub's f 2.85 shoe
sale Saturday.

Las Vegas Rofler Mills

Hens and spring chickens' and all
kinds of meat, every day in the week,
'
'
at Pete Roth's.
Order your cream
Turner.

Phone

from

-

A marriage license has been grant
ed at
the county clerk's office to
Roumaldo Segura and Rebecca" Gon
zales, both parties residents '' of La

OF A GOOD BANK

Cuesta.

not only for the present, but
'
'
come.
also for the years-tlThe right Bank connection will be a material
.
to yur. every day business.
IlThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of its orv,
ganization.

r

qis important,

Y

hP

-

A

...

'.

OF

'

.'

.

U8 VEGAS,

r

E.

t. BAYNOLDS.

JEFFERSON
Cashier,

'

Ass't Cftsbler

Col. J. A. Lockhart, a former resi
dent of Las Vegas, but who of late
At the social at the Y. M. C. A last years has been living at Rocky Ford,
evening, given to the senior members Colo., was honored by the citizens of
of the association, gymnasium con that town the other day, upon the oo
tests were the features of the even- casion of his removal from Rocky
ing. Several speeches were made dur- Ford to Colorado Springs, where he
win make his home. The citziens of
Rocky Ford presented Colonel Lock
hart with a magnificent silver loving
cup. Colonel Lookhart has for years
been one of the live wires of the

''
On Domestic Coa). Best Screened Baton Egg, ' $4.76
per ton just what yoa want for cooking, ;

Free from Sl&te or Sl&ck

Sanitary

Best

-

'

Foot Main St

Some

'

Jore of that- -

J,'

"'

'',V.

""'fjj.'.

,

'

:;

Fore Quarter Beef per lb.
7o
Hind Quarter ; , " ,,...'f.f.
"
Loins Beef ."
...12c
'
4o
Planks Beef
J
' Briskets Beef
" '
- 6o
Round Shoulder Roast per ib 8e
I Chuck Roast or Steak
.......L.8o
Prime Ribs or Beef.
iLllllJlOo'
Rump Roast

..Ue

Pore Thlcgs to Eat

..

.

,

k

MutUn...
Mutton Chops

...

.14o

15o

Canbe

41

'

--

.

Arkansas valley and he will be great
ly missed by the people of Rocky

ONED

FLOOR

at

;;;

Ford.
'

HOME FOR MOTHERS
AND BABIE8

PROPOSED

."THE COFFEE MAN"

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 12. "Let
us establish homes for deserving
mothers and their children, where
both can receive proper care." This
was the suggestion made bythe various
speakers at today's session of the
conference' for the prevention of in
fant mortality. The session was devoted to a discussion of an institu
tion having for its object the prevention of death among babies. - ,

For Sale
A nice

St.

Cottage on 4th

lot62-fee-

t

front; fine lawn,,
good sized barn, coal and chickea
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
shed. A bargain foif anyone who,
ing, returni following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown wants a nice home.

Harvea!

All Aboard for

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
Real Estate Co.
609 Douglas Ave.

E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourboi
The best draft beer In the city. At
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels oa the bar.
The Lobby, of course.
.

Pabsfs draught beer on tap only
at Opera bar.

Caratalr's rye served at the Antlers
only.

J

y

.Boston Clothing

f

t

i'i'

WF

MM

'

Itonsie

Strings

Never before have the people
of Las Yegas ad vicinity had the
opportunity to bny their winter

Y

v
I
3

15he

,
LAS VEGAS

vr PIFTITY A T AH

B

v

had ONLY by

STEAM

TT1-- ?

pnd-G-fco-

Each.

.

f

W I

si

lilllSY

y

we!

Wl

'i

y. furnishings, Johnston and Murphy:

mm
ikV

and Selz "shoes.

I

Mawes. Stetson.

and Knox Hats.

,

Special reduction in Boy's andi

f

i

viuiuicu

t

n

euiia itiiu oveicuaus

lng
4

Las
Vegas Greerihouses
PEKRY ONION,
Phone Main 276
Prop.

clothes from also large , and
selected stock consisting of

Sand M. Clothing, Wilson BLsv

QffijdUllE.
2&-Ccr.t-

Grocers, Cztsthsro end Cz'zsrs

OLD-FASHI-

BUCKWHEAT

,

A'j

Prompt Service

I. H. STEARHS

Round Steak per
...,.10o
' Loin Steaks .. lb.. ......15o
Porter House " " .. 15o
7o
Veal Stew . " " ..
"
Veal Roast
..130
Veal Steaks of Cleeps.. .:,i6o
Mutton Stew , ; (... .. 9o

WRIGHTS

by Telephone Promptly and
Carefully Filled.
'' '
A Trial is to Buy Here Always.

of Goods

patronizing

Special Case Sale of Meats for Saturday November 13th.
The Quality of These Meats are Unexcelled Anywhere

only with

out the use of nature's
harmless antiseptic

-

cakeW

cious buckwheat taste
the kind that are made

Careful JIandliog

greatest cleanser and most
"

:

,

Ironing ;

Perfect health depends on
perfect hygienic cleanliness j and perfect cleanli'

'

the kind that has that
rich, dark color and deli-

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

Washing

ness is not obtainable with-

D. W. CONDON

time buckwheat

old- -

Trading Co's.

families.

MONEY SAVED,

Phone Main SI

LAS VEGAN
HONORED IN COLORADO

of new things of

and the
health of oir

'

RA YNOLDS, President.
HALLETTKAYNOLDS.

FORMER

Right now
we cannot be
too careful as
to oir health

"

with some of the good,

II A. PSPEII

.

breakfast made perfect

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130.000.(K).

lowing officers were elected: Pablo
Gallegos, president; H. C. DeBaca.
secretary, and Margarito Romero.
treasurer and general manager. Speci
mens or ore taken from the company's
mine are On exhibition in the window
of the Romero Mercantile company's
office on the southwest corner of the
plaza.

1

The First National Bank
f

A COLLECTION

A,

ElPorvenir Mining company

interest for Christmas at Cellers'.

"

.

'

.

.

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

;

'

'

.

WITH

The Best
in the City

35-ce- nt

The

START THE DAY RIGHT

T. held a meeting yesterday at the office Orders
of Margarito Romero and the fol-

T.

The street car company has begun
issuing transfers to all .passengers
crossing the bridge, which divides the
two towns.

YOUR SELECTION

Beginning November 10, the Mer
chants' Cafe will serve their
meals for 25 cents. Nothing will be
changed in regard to quantity
or
quality. Everything first class, and
we make a specialty of our
Sunday
and Holiday dinners. Board and room
$1 per day.

PHONE MAIN 107

,

Hoitve
Grown
Celery

Yesterday afternoon Judse Trini
White Kitchen Special for supper: dad Sena sentenced
Francisco Gon
Boston baked beans and brown bread, zales to the
county jail for thirty
for Friday, Gus Lehmann.
days for a violation of quarantine
regulations. The required bond was
Get the best at Nolette's barber given and an
appeal was taken by
shop.
Gonzales to the district court.

You, can get it at your grocer's and he will guarantee it to yon. Try a sack and if it doesn't give
you satisfaction, bring it back and get your money
refunded. Isn't this a fair offer and would
we be willing to made it if we didn't have every
confidence in its merits? AJso this is a homemade product. Don't you want tJThelp us grow?

'

SIXTH STREET

'

We want yoa to try oar high patent floor,

Me

Grebnbenjer
Proprietor

Copyfl(b

1909

b

Hart UhuiiM ft

Mrt
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